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Wednesday reports that a 
political dirty tricks cam- 
palgn was plotted during 
Social Credit party meetings 
at Harrison Hot Springs, 
,B.C. in 1974. 
And as the premier was is. 
suing his denial, another 
phm~ letter to a newspaper 
editor signed with the namt 
ofa New Democratic Party 
supporter was made public. 
Radio station CJOR quoted 
an unnamed party source as 
saying the dirty• tricks 
campaign of writingthe 
letters and organizing 
callers to radio talk shows 
was' hatched at meetings at 
Harrison Hot Springs and at 
a Vancouver hotel. 
The campaign was to he 
used for the Fehruary~ 1974, 
byeleclion In North Van- 
couver-Capilano and the 
December, 197~ provincial 
election, The Lihoruk won 
the byelection but Social 
Credit ousted the NDP in the 
1975 general election. 
Earlier reports said the 
dirty tricks letters, which 
are the subject o~ a province' 
wide police, investigatlon, 
were developed a year ago 
for the May I0 provincial 
election. 
The latest letter, the third 
with the name of Gordon 
Townsend forged, appeared 
in the Cowichan Leader at 
Duncan, B.C. March ~8. 
Leader editur Leslie Leyne 
said Wednesday th~ letter's 
authenticity, was not 
checked. .  
The.letlat ~liicised NDP 
MLAs '~ Btrbk~d ~W~illae~,'" 
Karen Sanford, Bob Skelly, 
Norm Levi and others for 
attacking the B.C. Resources 
Investment Corp. share 
distribution. 
Meanwhile, the party 
source said Bennett attended 
the strategy meetings in1974 
and told supporters the party 
would have to adopt some 
NDP tactics in order to win. 
Bennett said he was 
referring to the NDP's suc- 
cessful door-to-door ean- 
vaesing, not dirty tricks. 
Bill Vander galm," current 
municipal affairs minister, 
Grace McCarthy, past- 
president of the party and 
current human resources 
minister, and Hugh Harris, 
Bennett 's  campaign 
manager and current 
executive director of the 
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Bennett.= was 
at ,meeting Inqui ry  
VANCOUVER (CP) -  purty, also were reported to ca l led 
Premier Bill Bennett denied have attended the meetings. 
Richard McDaniel hangs plaque in Terrace Library to note donaUom mad e 
by local Kinsmen and Kinettes which went toward the record listening 
facility and furniture there. 
'Vander Zalm said he has 
never discussed irty tricks 
• with those people, adding he 
was disappointed the radio 
sta[ion would stoop, to 
making such statements. 
"I have ne~/er heen in on 
any meetings anywhere, at 
'anytime where anything 
underhanded wan discussed 
with respect ' o politics or 
anything else," he astd. 
"Harris aid he attended the 
meetings as a constituent 
and has been involved in the 
party only since June 1, As 
executivedirectur, he said, 
he would never condone 
dirty tricks and has never 
heard the premier "come 
remotely close to condoning 
them." 
He said the party source is 
lying. 
Peter Hyndman, party 
president during the 1975 
election campaign and now 
the MLA for Vancouver 
South, said he attended some 
of the meetings at Harrison 
• Hot Springs. He said he 
heard people discussing let- 
ter-writing and phone-in 
• campaigns, but no mention 
was ever made of using 
phoney names. 
rout ine  
By ED YUDIN 
Herald Staff Writerte 
An official of the 
provincial Ministry of 
Health says a hospital 
consultant will visit Mills 
Memorial next week "to 
get a look at the general 
operation of the 
hospital." 
However ,  Hugh 
McGann stressed the 
investigation was of a 
routine sort, and in no 
way should be in- 
terpreted as a special 
inquiry. 
McGann said Wed- 
nesday the ministry is 
aware of cr iminal  
charges pending against 
former administrator  
John Allen.He added that 
Health Minister Bob 
McCleeand i received 
Skeena MLA Frank 
Howard 's  le t te r  
requesting an inquiry into 
health care in the area. 
The purpose of the 
hospital consultant's visit 
is to look into both ad- 
ministrative and health 
care at Mills Memorial. 
• ' . .~ IL~met l~ unfolds;., 
we'll have to d~al with it 
• when i t  happens," he 
said. McGana indicated 
he is not expecting 
anyth ing  "very  
dramatic" to unfold, and 
says a special audit of the 
hospital's books is not 
being contemplated at 
this time. 
"I don't think we've 
heard anything to 
discredit  the hospital 
from the quality of care 
that has normally 'been 
provided,"  lie said, 
McGann pointed out 
visits from hospital 
consultants are a normal 
routine, securing two or 
three times a year. 
Wayne Epp, the 
chairman of the Mills 
Memorial Hospital board 
Current president Les Ai pla g ay 
Keen also denied any r ne  on  wron  runw 
knowldge of such activities 
during the 1975 election. He MEXICO CITY (CP) -- A Also listed as among those was •open was well llgbted. 
said the party did tell con- landing on the wrong runway killed was Miss K. Kronseth Tail marks on the runway 
stituenis they could refer to was blamed for the crash of of Vancouver. The indicated that the pilot tried 
letter.writing specialists AWestern Airlines DC-10 at h,,m,,tnu,,o ,¢ .o,,e..t ,.r ~.o to take off, but the plane,s 
.w .RI~..-,th,~'~y when.pr~ :~l~e.MeXtco ~c iw.a~: tn  " - ' "~" ' -  ~" ~"  "-'" ~ ' "+ "" '" " ' ;"" . . . .  survivo~t andthCd~Kd w~e  ~.nding..gear .hit a .~.u.~, 
paring m~ers.tor me¢ toe.at which 74 persons, including 'not available Qnd it was not ' mmug me arwer, orris,am 
newspapers, at least one Canadian, were known if any other Ca- said. The impact Sent the 
He said the purpose was to 
get well-written letters the 
paper would print and still 
get. the party message 
across. 
The dirty tricks scandal 
has resulted in the 
resignation f caucus worker 
Jack Kelly and has promp- 
ted a request that his 
colleague, Ellen McKay, 
quit. The pair advised party. 
airliner sliding across to the 
other unway and it crashed 
through a mobile.lounge and 
slammed into an Eastern 
Airlines building, killing two 
persons, 
In Washington, U.S. 
Federal Aviation Ad- 
ministration officials said 
after talking with Mexican 
officials that the crash was 
caused by an "unknown ap- 
proach-and-landing error." 
"It was definitely not 
structural, there's no 
question about that, said 
FAA official Dennis reid- 
man. The design of the DC-10 
was called into question ear- 
lier this year when an 
American Airlines DC-I0 lost 
an engine while taking off in 
Chicago, causing a crash 
that claimed 273 lives. 
members at constituency Flight 605 survived. Three Ken Luycoff, 31, a news 
mcetingsto "play dirty" and were in intensive care, nine producer for ABC, who was 
~ferod advice on how to use were reported inmtislaetory en route to El Salvador to 
phoney names to plant let- condition and five were cover the political violence 
tars on edito-iallpages in released after first.aid there. 
support of Social Credit. treatment. Mexican officials said the 
The pilot, Capt. Charles runway on which the plane 
Tapes of their advice were Gilbert, 53, of Rolling Hills, landed had been closed for 
distributed to constituency 'Calif., was among those two weeks for repairs and 
organizations throughout the killed. Two members of the was dark, while the ad- 
province, crew survived, jacent, parallel runway that 
reported killed, nadiass were aboard. 
The airport was shrouded 
in fog when the plane from Earlier, unconfirmed 
Los Angeles landed before reports, said another 
dawn Wednesday on a Canadian, identified only as 
runway that was closed for D.J., 37, was among these 
repairs, hit a truck and who had survived the crash. 
crashed into two buildings. However, no name with 
Officials said 71 of the 88. those initials was contained 
parsons aboard the airliner in the passenger list made 
and three on the ground were public by the airline. 
killed. 
Sovente6n others aboard Among those Icilled was 
J 
says a visit of this sort i s  
"routine when a new 
administrator is moving 
in." With the resignation 
of John Allen, Shirley 
Bentley, the flrector of 
nursing has taken over as 
the interim ad- 
ministrator. 
Epp admitted the 
recent publicity con- 
cerning the hospital may 
have been a factor in 
moving up the date of the 
visit of June Burns, the 
hospital consulta,,t. 
" I 'm sure  this has 
prompted her to visit at 
this time," he said. 
The hospital ad- 
ministration could use 
some help in lightening 
the workload of the new 
interim administrator, 
Epp said. 
Advertisements for the 
permanent position have 
been placed in Vancouver 
newspapers, but it will be 
some time before a 
replacement is selected, 
a beard member in- 
dicated. 
SECRET MEET 
After a special, privately arranged meeting, 
held in secret, the Mills Memorial Hospital board 
has decided to continue to meet behind closed 
doors. 
Despite requests from members of the media 
that the meetings be open to the public and 
reporters, the board voted to keep to policy 
making body meetings of the public institution i  
camera. 
~t i le  two weeks ago a majority of board 
members polled by the Herald said they favored 
opening the meetings, the officials elected by the 
society which runs the hospital voted 
unanimously to  bar both press and public from 
th~.m .oat~V/;d~lsJon,mbktng sessions. . 
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Pickets close airport 
Air radio operators use the airport. Peter 
have set up a picket line Chettle, manager of CP 
at the. Terrace-Kitimat Air here in Terrace, said 
Airport,  causing the that the reason his airline 
cancellation of all in- can't use the facility is 
strument-rated flights in that the lack of a 
and out of the airport, weatherman cancels 
according to Gordon flights. 
Lund, airport manager. "We can' t  use the 
Operators there were airport if there is no 
doing their designated weatherman,  and the 
jobs up until last night, weatherman hasn ' t  
but set up the line this crossed the picket line," 
morning, said ~ Lund. Chettle said. "If we can't 
Operators have been on get local weather in- 
thepicket Hne for thelast formation, we can "t  
two days at the Prince land." 
Rupert airport, causing Lurid said that flights 
its closure to IFR flights, that are not instrument- 
This closure means flight rated can still use 
that no CP Air flights can the Terrace airport. 
Halloween was a relatively quiet evening 
The police ear moved in 
quickly beside the crowd of 
youths the two RCMP of- 
fleers had sore throwing 
eggs at the other youngsters 
at the comer of Lakelse and 
Emerson, but without the 
squealing tires that made 
KoJak famotm. 
The hatless policeman 
opened the doer of his 
already egg-covered blue 
and white. Pointing to a lad 
of about 18 busily trying to 
secret his weapons back in 
his pockets, the patrolman 
said, "you, here." 
The 10ok on the face of the 
one singled out changed 
from the previous vision of 
delight at having a night to 
raise.hull, to one of concern 
as he faced p~elble arrest. 
With a practiced move the 
police officer patted the lad 
for concealed weapons, 
"placing Just eaongh of a swat 
oa the hip pockets of the 
fellow's Jeans to break the 
eggs he was carrying. 
As the lad realized what 
was happening, he reached 
for his shirt pocket, he 
struggled to get the egg there 
out of the shirt before the 
policeman's handa got to It. 
With egg already ~flartlng to 
soak through his pants, the 
yo~g man suggested tothe 
policeman he could take the 
egg out and the boy volun. 
teered to break it over his 
own head.. 
No use. The policeman put 
the palm of his hand on the 
youth's breast" pocket and, 
smiling, quietly crushed it 
fiat. 
One less egg to be lobbed rocks heaved through 
at a passing motorist." windows, it was a quiet 
Except for the egg evening here and in Kitimat. 
throwing and one or two The one incident was an 
tampered with. :Commerce branch in 
A Halloween bandit who ,Tiverton, Ont., on Wed- 
nesday escaped-with $100,- 
000, but across Canada, 
Halloween activities were 
less spoctaeula~. 
Police reported several 
pranks, and in Toronto about 
20 persons were arrested for 
disturbing the peace in 
downtown scuffles, egg 
pelting and screaming of 
obscene remarks. 
In Tiverton, a man dressed 
in women's clothing and 
carrying a sawed-off shotgun 
tied up two tellers and 
manager Dong Woods after 
emptying the vault. The 
large amount of money kept 
at the bank was to cash the 
pay-cheques of employees 
from a nearby nuclear power 
station. 
Provincial police had 
roadblocks throughout he 
area about 200 kllometres 
northwest of Toronto. 
In Amherst, N,S., a 
pumpkin was dropped from 
a bridge over the Trans- 
Canada Highway onto a 
passing car, shattering the 
windshield. A surprised Dr. 
Tom Lockwood of Moncton, 
N.B., was not injured. 
An abandoned curling rink 
in Newcastle, N.B., burned 
in the afternoon, and police 
around the province 
reported several minor fires 
on roads to block traffic. 
A three-year-old girl in 
downtown Saint John broke 
imr leg when she was struck 
by a ear while trick-or- 
treating, 
assault on a female, but 
police have a suspect in 
cells. There were no reports went trick-or-treating at a 
of Halloween treats being Canadian Imperial Bank ot 
These youths opposed a similar group in the egg war 
Prime Minister Joe Clark 
got a recipe for campaign 
stew in Ottawa --  a large 
model of a can of Clark 
beans built by Carleton 
University students as part 
of their annual Halloween 
pranks. 
But the stew didn't last 
long on Parliament Hill. 
Under orders from the 
RCMP, the students loaded it 
back onto a truck and drove 
away. 
Ha l loween humor ,  
however, wasn't abounding 
inside the Commons. " 
Jim Fulton, the NDP 
member for the west coast 
riding of Skcona, sat through 
half the daily question period 
wearing a false nose. When 
no one said anything, the 
neglected Fulton took it off. 
Local egger 
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Mamie passes away as qu iet ly  as she l ived 
WASHINGTON .(An) -- 
Mamie Eisenhower, widow 
of former president Dwight 
Etsenhower, died peacefully 
in her sleep early today at 
Walter Reed Army Medical 
Centre, officials said. 
Doctors said the 82-year- 
old Mrs. Eiseshower died of 
heart failure. She had been 
in delicate health and 
bedridden far months before 
suffering a stroke Sept. 25. 
The stroke paralysed her 
right arm and impaired the 
use of her right leg. 
Just as the world knew her 
husband by the childhood 
nickname of Ike, so his wife 
was recngnhed simply as 
Mamie. Her trademark -- 
from youth through old age, 
no matter what the fashion 
- -  was the way she wore her 
hair in bangs aeroes the 
forehead. 
Mrs. Eisenhower had lived 
alone and lonely on a farm at 
~Ge~b~i~ii Pa., at the edge 
war battlefield 
ever since her husband ied 
in 1~9. Their marriage, 
begun.when hewas a young 
lieutenant inthe U.S. Army, 
had lasted almost 53 years. 
"I miss this man of mine," 
Mrs. Eisenhewer would tell 
interviewers. "He was my 
life." 
Since Eisenhower's death, 
his widow lavished her at- 
tention on her four grand- 
children, the children of sen the Allied war effort in 
John and his wife Barbara, Europe in the Second World 
and her four great- War, 
granddaughters. Just as easily she stepped 
The Eisenhowers' only hlto the role of first lady 
other child, a son named when the military com- 
DoudDwight, died in 1921 of mander became cam- 
scarlet fever at the age of + mander.in-chlef as the 34th 
three, president of the United 
Eisenhower, a West Point States. She was a gracious 
say: "I was Ike's 'wife; 
That's what I always have 
been and always will .be." 
Once asked how she felt 
about the Women's 
Liberation Movement, Mrs. 
Eisenhower said: "I never 
Imew what a woman would 
want to be liberated from." 
After Eisenhower's death 
graduate reared in Abllene, 
Kan,, and Mamle Doud, who 
grew up in wealth• In bestdressed .women, 
Colorado, were married July although she never tried for 
1, 1916, the day he was" 'aroleoridentityofherown. 
promoted first lieutenant. Ike once introduced 
She was always behind him, Metals as "my invaluable, 
if not at his aide, as Eiaen. ' indispensable, but publicly 
hower rose through the inarticulate lifelong part- 
ranks to five-star general her." 
and supreme.conunander of And she, in turn, would 
White House hmteas and . she endured in silence the 
often was found on the lists of' reports that her husband had 
a torrid romance with Lieut. 
Kay Summereby, his war- 
time driver, and that he unce 
thought of divorcing Mamie 
to marry the young British 
woman. '. 
The rebuttal to the divorce 
story was left to son John. In 
a preface to a collection of 
Sovereignty association touted 
By KEVIN DOUGHERTY 
QUEBEC (CP) -- The 
Parti Quebecois govern- 
ment's white paper on 
sovereignty-sssociatina 
argues that renewed fed- 
eralism is a dead end and 
sovereignty.sssoclatton is 
the only way out of Quebec's 
constitutional deadlock. 
"H we really want a new 
agreement between •Quebec 
and the rest of Canada, we 
must substitute for 
federalism a new con- 
stitutional formula," the 
document says. 
"Recent history proves the 
impossibility of renewing 
Canadian federalism in a 
way that could answer the 
needs of both Quebec and 
Canada." 
The white paper is to be re- 
leased later today but 
despite heavy security 
measures the Fre[:eh- 
language dally Journal de 
Quebec obtained a copy of 
the 32-page resume of the 
paper entitled La Nouvalle 
Entente Quebec-Canada, 
The New Quebec-Canada 
Agreement, and published 
excerpts. 
Recent polls, including one 
commissioned by the Quebec 
government, indicate that 
renewed federalism IS more 
popular amoug Quebecers 
than the PQ's sovereignty- 
aseocintisn option. 
Supporters of renewed 
federalism "have come to 
assert that a negative 
response by Quebecern in the 
referendum would give the 
signal for a fundamental 
reform of Canadian fader- 
alism," the document says. 
A "No" vote in next 
spring's referendum would 
he seen by English Canada 
as n vote for the status qua. 
"This reaction is all the 
more likely because in 
quebec supporters of the 
"No" will not have been able 
to agree on a concrete for- 
mula of renewed 
federalism," the document 
rays. 
It describes Confederation 
as a "misunderstanding." 
French Qiehecore saw the 
1867 pact as a way of 
safeguarding the dghte they 
had, while Eugl~hapeaking 
Canadians considered it a 
way to install a strong can. 
hal government in Canada. 
The paper says renewed 
federalism could lead to the 
same sort of misun- 
derstanding since English 
Canadians ee it as only 
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"touched-up federalism" 
while French Quebecera 
want more fundamental 
change. 
The paper predicts that 
"by their positive response 
in the referendum, 
Quehecers will express their 
desire to reach a new 
political agreement .with the 
rest of Canada, founded this 
time on Juridical equality of 
the two peoples." 
"An affirmative vote by 
Quehecere will thus in fact 
be a mandate ntrusted to 
the Quebec government to 
achieve this new agreement 
by means of negotiations. 
the population of the 
province continues todecline 
as a proportion of the 
Canadian total. 
It notes that Quebecors 
made up 28 per cent of the 
Canadian population i  1971 
and estimates that by the 
year ~001 the percentage will 
dip to 23 per cent. 
Suvereignty.associatiou 
would fulfil "the fun- 
domentol preoccupation" of 
Quebecers, who '!want to 
communicate and dialogue 
directly and freely with their 
neighbors and with other 
nations, who have no in- 
tentiea of destroying Canada 
"By its vote, the Quebec. or of being entirely 
people will have clearly laid separated from it, who hope 
the groundwork for 
negotiations onthe principle 
of Quebec acceding to the 
status of sovereign state, in 
law and in fact, and of 
association with Canada. 
Sovereignty doesn't go 
without association -- they 
are indiasociable." 
The paper delves into what 
it calls injustices suffered by 
the Quebec people from 
early colonial days up to the 
present. And it argues that 
the need for full political 
sovereignty is becoming 
indispensable for Quebec as 
w;,y of allowing both 
autonomy and inter- 
dependence, is on the way 
out. "No new federations are 
being created, but ecouomic 
associations are being set up 
and are multiplying ou every 
continent. 
"It is this type of modern 
formula of aesoctation 
between sovereign countries 
that the Quebec government 
is proposing, to  assure 
Quebec greater mastery 
over its own affairs without 
breaking apart he Canadian 
economic framework. 
"The Quebec government 
wants to propose to the rest 
of .Canada that it remaIn 
associated in setting up not 
to improve their 'general .. only a customs anion and a 
situation .... common market, but also a 
"The Quebec government mouetary union. That way 
shares these preoccupations we can; keep Canada intact 
and has made them its own as an economic Space while 
preoccupations." giving Quebec all the powers 
The . paper says it needs as a nation to assure 
federalism, once seen aS a its full development." 
Dying clown plays on  
CHICAGO ( ') -- They dying clown blinked back 
helped Jack Thum into his 
down suit and wheeled him 
on the hospital auditorium 
stage. As 400 school children 
sheered and laughed, the 
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It was not just another 
hospital visit by Thum, who 
estimates he has performed 
before sick and ailing 
children more than 2,000 
times in his 23 years as a 
professional clown. 
Thum now is confined to 
the hospital, perhaps per- 
manently, with cancer 
spreading through is body. 
Doctors told him in July, 
1978, he had less than two 
Y.ke-toMarnie ' letters,  
Elsenhower called the 
allegation an  ',egregious 
falsehood." 
At the time of the sh'oke, 
Julie Nixon Eisenhower, 
daughter offormer president 
Richard Nixon and 
Eisenhower g andson David, 
said Mamie had been in frail 
health for years and that she 
had been confined to her bed 
because of an enlarged 
heart, 
In the early years of her 
widowhood, trying as she 
said "to pick up same'of the 
pieces he left undone," 
Memie was frequently at 
fund.raiaing and dedication 
events • for the many 
Eise~hower memorials. 
After a succession of 
illnesses that brought bar 
again.and again to Walter 
Reed, she was forced to cut 
down on thcso'act/vitiea. 
Mrsl Elseahower applied 
for residence at Army 
Distaff Hall, a home for U.S. 
Army widows in 
Washington, but there was 
no room in the 300-capacity 
residence even for the 
woman whu bore the name of 
one of the mat distinguished 
soldiers in U.S, history. 
Instead, she moved to 
Wardman Towers, the 
Washington apartment 
• building where she stayed 
when Eisenkower was in 
Europe; "But she preferred 
the farm," Julia said. 
The Eisenbowers .bought 
the 23-acre farm in 1949 when 
he was president of 
Columbia University. Ike 
transferred title to the U.S. 
interior department for 
development as a national 
shrine, although Mamie was 
granted use of .the white 
frame farmhouse during her 
lifetime. 
In later years, her public 
appearances were rare. And 
~'et, theatre-goers in 
Washington sometimes 
would be startled to see that 
familiar face topped by hair 
worn in bangs, escorted 
down the aisle by a Secret 
Service agent. 
Although she stayed out of 
polities during Ike's life, she 
endorsed a second' 
presidential term far Nixun, 
E i senhower ' s  v ice .  
president, 
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NEWS BRIEFS 
SEATTLE, Wash, (AP) -- 
Only one of 109 anti-Trident 
protesters arrested after 
climbing the fence at the 
United States Navy sub- 
marine base at Bangor, 
Wash, has pleaded guilty to a 
charge of uniaw.fuily en- 
tering the base. 
Dan Mintie, 23, of Seattle, 
told U.S. Magistrate Phillip 
Sweigert, during arraign- 
ment Tuesday, that he was 
leaving town and wanted to 
get the sentencing over with. 
Mintie, a male nu~e, w~/J 
given'a suspended sentence, 
put on probation for three 
years and ordered not to 
enter the Trident base again. 
The other defendants, who 
were arrested late Sdndey 
and early rdonday by bess 
seeuri~" officers; had .in- 
nocent pleas entered ~ their 
.behalf by Sweigert. 
Trials are not expected to 
begin until after the first of 
the year. 
Ships collid e , burning 
GALVESTON, .Tax. (AP) 
• --  A tanker and a cargo ship 
collided in the Gulf of Mexico 
about eight ktlometres from 
this port city today, splitting 
the tariker in two and setting 
both ships ablaze, the U.S. 
Coast Guard said. 
A report on casualties was 
not available. 
Coast guard ships and heli- 
copters rushed to the scene 
and were pulling crew 
members from the w/tter, an 
official at the Sabine coast 
guard station said. 
The names of the shtps 
were not disclosed. 
The site of the collision 
was about eight Idiometres 
from the Galveston Jetties in 
an area known as the 
Galveston anchorage, of- 
ficials said. ' ' 
Lieut. Tom Pearson of the 
coast guard's rescue eanh'e 
in New Orleans said an 
explosion followed the 
collision. Pearson said a 
helicopter at the scene 
reported a burning oil slick 
about 1.5 kllometrea long. 
A new bank opens 
MONTREAL (CP) -  The banks, with assets of $16 
National Bank of Canada, billion. 
the country's newest The National has 8e8 
chartered bank, opened for branches inCanada-- m~ 
business today, of them in Quebec-- and five 
abroad. Between 50 and 75 
Born of the merger of the branches will be phased out 
Provincial Bank of Canada over the next year, said 
and the Bank Canadian Claude Lorange, vice- 
National, the National ranks president of cam- 
sixth among chartered munieatioas. 
Others spread said fat 
OTTAWA (CP) -- Lame 
Nystmm, New Democratic 
food critic, says he wants 
people who use margarine to
know how much fat they are 
spreading. 
Nystrom urged the 
government Wednesday to 
release names and results of 
95 margarines tested for 
fatty acids which have been 
linked to heart disease. 
Agriculture Minister John 
Wise said he would check 
with department advisers to 
see why the brand names 
had not been released. 
),ears to live because of She rejected most requests Nystrom (Yorkton 
spreading lung cancer, for interviews and some in. Melville) said results of the + 
Lea "I'll go out making people t/mates aid it was because study, commissioned last 
Pisrrafsu laugh," he said. And he kept ,she feared being asked about year by the Canadian dairy prove the reduced saturated 
Nanny performing at benefits and Ike's romance with Kay commission, were released fat intake will reduce the 
Canted such as long as he could. Summersby. in August. He said over half risk of heart disease. 
i ,.oko OuEdltlonS°lr Protester pleads ty Paclflqua OTTAWA (CP) -- Senator subject have ended, ~ctualltss David Croll, who has The Senate endorsed 
I t h , s  mqment campaigned vigorously Crell'spropoaaltoform the 
against forcing people to committee late in 1977 after c~.oFP ul slo n l a lasting + at age65, said Wed- be,rgued:~,l irementat.  
Ou Tac : nesday he expects to have made sense nly in the 19th 
eu Tac his report on aging to the 'century when the average 
printers by the middle of life expectancy was 49. 
Travail _ _  . . . .A  t memory  December. "Clesriy what is needed is 
a la Chains ' i The 79-year-old senator come freedom of choice for 
Las Grands • from Ontario spent 1½ years people who reach retirement 
c~pd of~a 20-memhor ag~,'; he said at the time. Films 
pe Senate committee on n he 1960s, young people 
Cont'd mandatory etirement, revolted against work. Now 
Cout'd Crotl said in an interview the old age are revolting for 
Ccet'd that public hearings on the work. 
A professional 88  ¢ 
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Choose from our selection of eight scenic 
and colour backgrounds. You may select 
additional portress offered at reasonable 
prices, witbno obligation. See our new 
large Decorator Portrait. Satisfaction 
always, or your money cheerfully refunded. 
One sittingper subject- $1 per subject for 
idditional subjects, groups, or individuals 
in the same family. Persons under 18 
must be accompanied by parent or guardian. 
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the brands had high fatty 
acid contents, which seine' 
say should he avoided by 
people' with heart diseases. 
The Ottawa health depart- 
ment has warned people in 
nutrition brochures to eat 
less animal fats. These are 
saturated orsolid fats found 
in butter, meat, cheese, 
whole milk, chocolate and 
some vegetable fats or 
margarines which are 
hardened or hy,.d~genated. 
The department says so- 
called polyunsaturated 
vegetable fats found ill 
safflower, corn, soy and 
sunflower should be une~ 
The'dairy indasiry' sayS+ 
there is no hard evidence to 
JERUSALEM (AP) -- March settlement near the 
Prime Minister Menachem Arab town of Nabhis on the 
Begtn's government decided Israeli.occupied West Bank 
today to comply "with a of the Jordan. River he 
Supreme Court order that a removed within 30 days. 
controversial West Bank Naor said the government 
settlement be removed and has no plans to submit 
ordered a search for a new legislation to counter the 
site. court order. 
Cabinet secretary Artch The court said the govem- 
Naor said the the govern, menthadillegallyseizedprl. 
ment would move the Elan vately-owned Arab land for 
Marsh settlement within the the Elan Marsh settlement, 
time limit set by the court, rejecting a government 
Ieraet's Supreme Court claim that the outlast was 
ruled Oct. 22 that the Elan needed for Israel's ecurity. 
Carter against paper'law 
WASHINGTON (AP). The expensive to pass 
Carter administration is newspapers from generatiou 
opposing changes in estate 
• tax laws designed toprevent 
purchase of independent 
newspapers bychains, aU.S. 
treasury department official 
says. 
Harry Gutman, deputy tax 
legislative counsel for the 
department, told a Senate 
finance subcommittee 
Wednesday the changes 
would cost the gavernment 
about $10 million a year and 
benefit only a small group. 
He also said the bill 
"would, at best, make it less 
Chung's power increasing 
SEOUL (AP) , - -  Gen. before the assassination last 
Chang Seung-hwa, the army 
chief of staff who 
automatically became 
martial law commander 
after the assassination of
President Park Chung.hec, 
is emerging as the strongest 
figure in postPark govern. 
mast, informed sources said 
today. 
Chung wielded con. 
sidorable power as chief of 
the S60,500-member army 
Friday. Insiders ay he now 
may be the moat influential 
member of the small com- 
mittee running the govern- 
ment. The committee in- 
cludes Acting President Choi 
Kyu-hah and other key 
military and cabinet of- 
flcials. 
Venus, the earth's nearest 
neighbor, is permanently 
covered by thick clouds, 
4647 IAkeJm Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. 
IV@ I~ l lT@l '~ 
to generation." 
The bill's supporters ay 
the measure is intended to 
correct amarket situailen in 
which big companies are 
virtually alone in having the 
ability -- and the willlngneM 
-- to pay high prices for 
locally.owned newspapers. 
The key provision of the 
bill would allow a local 
newspaper owner to set up a 
tax.exempt trust to pay 
estate taxes, which are 
based by the Internal Reve- 
nue Service on market value. 
B • egm to move settlements 
. '--= ,." . ~ -~ . : . : .  . . . . .  : -  : % .,,L....,-:C.~:.--. ~ : ~ .  -~-_. - - . .  :' 
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GORDON WHITE IN HUGO'S DREAM 
Mime group reaction Mixed 
By CHERIE THIESSEN smaller spaces, the group family event, geared toward children, and proven that the 
The Vancouver-based found the sizeof the theatre entertainment through one story doesn't lie in the 
mime company, Axis Mime 
Theatre, visited Terrac~ .~is 
part of .th'elt' e xteRdi~6 ..7- 
week tour of B.C. After 
]rdtimat and Prince Rupert, 
they head home again. 
The public performance 
was modestly attended on 
Friday night. It consisted of 
Snapshots,several short 
pieces varying from the 
sublimely ridiculous (an 
operation in which the 
surgeon remove s~ the wr0n j 
parts) _to . . , / ,~e~;j~.~t~ 
humorou~ (th~ t~du]z~dd'o[ aii 
exam). 
The second half of' the 
eveninS, Change of Heart, 
was a western melodrama, 
without words of course. 
The evening suffered from 
the company's lack ef 
Imowledge ofthe large stage. 
Used to performing in  
schools, auditoriums, and 
here slightly staggering and, 
unfortunately:,.'. this...w'as. 
reflected in slow zeL.ckanges 
an'd" : h ~lffva'rd .'iJldc~'ii~g~ . at.- 
times. 
A common criticism heard 
afterward, that the second 
half was too long, probably 
reflected this unfamilial~ity 
with the stage ra~er tffan 
the actual length of the 
piece. The set changes 
simply took too long. , 
Nevertheless, the brays) 
little .~. j~ny of 10ur p_~.' ,  
especially in the scene 
between the two little girls,. 
awaiting 'their uncle's 
return. 
There was laughter, 
refreshingly from children 
as well, and there were 
moments when the audience 
was held. 
Axis Mime is very much a 
theatrical mime company, a 
Testing underway 
for PCBs in food 
ABBOTSFORD, B.C. (CP) operative and Ritchie Smith 
- -  Federal and provincial 
veterinarians promised 
Fraser Valley mink 
producers Wednesday they 
will du'a crash testing pro. 
gram to determine l vels of 
the toxic chemical PCB in 
mink feeds. 
The commitment came at 
a special meeting between 
government officials and the 
executive of the B.C. Mink 
Producers Association, 
which fears the $20-million 
industry could be wiped out 
because of PCB 
(polyehiorinated biphenyls) 
in the feed. . 
The PCB accidentally 
found its way into tallow 
imported from the U.S, by 
three Abbotaford feed firms, 
Buckerfields, Surrey Co- 
Ltd. 
The government officials 
said the contaminated tallow 
was used for about a month 
before detected. 
From the feed companies, 
the chemical 'ended' up in 
chicken feeds and'wh'en 
eaten by the birds wa§ attired 
in their body fats. (Waste' 
chicken parts.were then Sold 
to companies supplying 
mink feed. 
Provincial veterinarian 
Dr. Bob Avery said after the 
meeting that if the PCB 
levels are high enough 
"mink either have 
reproduction failure or if it is 
at particularly high levels it 
is lethal." 
Canada has no tolerance 
level for PCB. The U.S. level 
is 3ppm. 
of the purest and oldest of 
theatrical forms=pure 
mime~taotion ~thbut words. 
~n-MOtldlz~" lH'r[H~ the~ t:
performed llugo's Dream, a 
50-minule mime for young 
children. 
Over 800 children crowded 
into the R.E.M. Lee theatre. 
Could three actors- 
actresses actually hold the 
attention of all these 
children, for 50 minutes, 
without.words? 
.~They'came close to suc- 
c~eding]~ Surprisingly close, 
l lugo's Dream tells of 
Hugo's day at school, his 
pranks played on the school 
teacher and the bumbling 
janitor, and his dreams 
which are prompted by the 
geography lesson his en- 
terprising teacher is giving. 
The scenery and costume 
changes were amazingly 
quick and effective, and the 
action bounded along. 
Emphasis was placed on oral 
~ounds made by the actors- 
actresses (window creaking, 
bee buzzing, nails on black- 
board) and by sound effects. 
I felt they had captured lhe 
essence of what entertains 
words: what is seen is more 
importnnL thap" what..is 
n6ard~"" ' " . . . .  : .: '. i~;Ti;', 
']'he h'R~i~iio'dfi'" slJbw" IdF 
high school students was 
even better. B.C, Days tells 
of the creation of B.C. from 
the formation of theland to 
the present 
Again, the quick scene and 
character changes were 
• amazthg~ the movements of
each, persbn explicit and 
economical. (Especially the 
stage cach ride, ~d the 
ride i~ t~e,.~lodel-T~) and the 
sto.t~."'"qti/ck:, and enen- 
cumbered. '..;' 
I felt the school per- 
formances, especially B.C,. 
Dayk w~rc more effective 
and better prepared than the 
public performance, and I 
admired the energy and the 
courage of these hard- 
working mime artists, who 
are •proving with every 
• performance that .when you 
go back to basics you cap- 
tare a purity that is often 
lest. 
The essence of thealre is in 
the mime, the body's in- 
terpretation of a universal 
Sang,go. 
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AUTOMATIC T/ NSI@SSION 
set m0rethan TUNE-UP ] 
$52.78 plus tax Terrace Tolm$ohi Sales Ltdl 
up to 11 litres/oil ,,a~ Kel,h A,,.,.,:,;,.:,.. 0~..~ 
~)r~tlfl Autom[ltlC Tr[llL%ml.~,dofl f * ) '~  , 
r,,,.,, c ......... ,..... ,,,,,,,i, / , "%:~> ,-,o,i 
,~ Clean Fluid pck up scceitn I ' ; /~- - - ' l i~ l i l~ l#~ 
• Air Brealher (d SO C'quq)t)e,t) i, ~. -~..~J i l l "o  ~ I/I-:m 
,~ Adjust Bands | , ;~1; J ,  ' .~..~ !111- 
'~ Replace Pan gasket and f lu=d ~ " ' ~ ~  
Road Test Veh=cle 
Most Passenger Cars and Light TruckF; 
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Knights of Coimbus 
"G IANT B INGO"  
$1;000.00 HAIN PRIZE 
Dili[O |very First Saturday of Each Month 
$100.00 Door Prize at Each Dingo 
10th Game IS00.00 If won In 50 numbers or Is|s~ dscroaslng $100.00 a numbQr t0 SJ00.O0. 
8:00 p.m. at Veritas Hall- Hovember 3rd 
Yellowhead meeting 
is here this weekend 
Ed Yudin 
Herald Staff Writer 
A host of dignitaries from 
the four western provinces 
will be in Terrace Friday 
and Saturday to attend the 
annual convention of the 
Ye l lowhead H ighway 
Association. 
For Terrace, it will be the 
largest such event of its kind 
within recent memory  with 
over t00 representatives of 
municipalities and the 
provinces gathering in the 
Terrace Hotel. 
Dave Maroney, the mayor 
of Terrace and immediate 
past president of the 
association, will be official 
host. .  
Aeecordisg to Maroney 
"it looks like there is going to 
be a really good turnout, 
providing the weather holds 
out." 
Labour problems at the 
Prince Rupert airport could 
result in overcrowding at the 
Terrace-Kitimat airport 
here radio operators are 
performing designated 
duties only. Linda Walker, 
the secretary of the 
Yellowhead Interprovincial 
Highway Association, ex- 
pressed some concern 
saying, "if things don't work 
out, it would cause 
problems." 
Among those scheduled to 
attend is Harry Enns, the 
highways and transport 
minister for the province of 
Manitoba, and Harry 
Graham, the speaker for the 
Manitoba Legislature. Bob 
~ie ,  a deputy minister of 
highways for the B.C. 
government will altend as 
will Tom Gentle:. the 
assistant ransport minister 
for Saskatchewan. 
The federal government 
will send Don Cameron the 
MP for KandoopeShaswap 
to the convention. Cameron 
has been briefed by Prime 
Minister Joe Clark and 
Transport Minister Don 
Mazunkowsld. 
Kitimat Mayor Geerge 
Them and Marchall 
Dolinsky, the assistant 
transport minister for 
Alberta, will be .at the con- • 
vention as well. 
The theme of the day long 
series of session on Saturday 
is 'The Yellowhead, 
Canada's Route to ,  
Resources.' .s,., i ;s.. 
~ ttThere wUl,be-,a~mut,.,17 ..... 
resolutions on the agenda, 
including some to pressure 
the government for more 
funds for the highway," 
explained Maroney. He 
noted there will be a new 
association president ap- 
pointed, and among other 
things the association's 
name will be shortened tothe 
Yel lowhead Highway 
Association. 
Tom Shandrow, the 
association's executive 
director, says the convention 
will look at ways to upgrade 
the highway. Such proposals 
as widening the shoulders of 
the Prince Rupert to Win- 
nipeg route, and creating 
more lanes on the slopes will 
receive serious con- 
sideration. 
At present the highway is 
funded by the municipalities 
along the Yellowhead route. 
Most hopes for upgrading 
the highway lie in convincing 
the federal government to 
pump funds into the road. In 
an Oct. 2 interview, Shan- 
drew, told the Herald the 
association "was quite 
encouraged bythe attitude of 
the present governments 
after years of trying•" 
Shandrow, in outlining the 
association's priorities, 
noted "we're very much 
conserned about getting the 
Terrace to Prince Rupert 
stretCh 'in shape as fast as 
possible, perticniarly in the 
light of the potential of 
Prince Hupert as a deep 
ocean port and terminus of 
the highway." 
Plans for the local part of 
the highway is only one topic 
of discussion this weekend. 
Be a paper carrier 
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order as thewinning numbersabove, your ticket is eligible towinthecorresponding prize 
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last 3 digits Five dollars worth of Express Tickets 
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pating •retailer or by following the claim procedu re on the back 
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QUEEN CHARLOTlrE ISLANDS 
PRINCE RUPERT-MASSE-I'" 
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Nov. 5, 19 
Dec. 3, 17, 31 
Jan. 14, 28 
• ;ek-,11, 25 
Effective Monday, November  5,1979 to May 31, 1980 inclusive, 
departures will be made on weeks commencing: 
Mar. 10. 24 ~ WESTBOUND Lv Prince Rupert EASTBOUND Lv Masset 
Apr 7,21 p Monday 7:00 pm Tuesday 12:00BOOn 
May 5, 19 Wednesday 7:00 pm Thursday 12:00 noon 
~Jov. 12, 26 Mar. 3, 17, 31 k 
)ec. 10, 24' Apr, 14, 28 P inn. 7, 21 May 12, 26 :eh. 4, 18 
WESTBOUND Lv Prince Rupert EASTBOUND Lv Masset 
Monday 7:00 pm Tuesday 12:00 Boon 
Wednesday 12:00 noon Thursday 4:00 am 
Thursday 7:00 pro* l Friday 12:00 noon*  
~Throughout this schedule the 
~/estbound epartures on Thursdays 
md Eastbound departures on Fridays 
viii be non-reefer unit trips. 
"his tug and covered barge service is for 
'ehicles only: no passengers are carried• 
"ChecR-in time IS 2 hours before the 
departure times throughout his schedule. 
Crossing time 12 hours. 
RESERVATIONS ARE REQUIRED.  
BRITISH COLUMBIA FERRY CORIN3RATION 
or Information and reservations phone: Prince Rupert 624-9627 
Vancouver 669-1211 
Victoria 386-3431 
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EDITORIAL 
It was a Slick move. You have •~o ad: 
mire the sleight of hand. 
The regular meeting of the hospital 
board members us the society which 
governs Mills Memorial Hospital was 
supposed to be Wednesday, Oct. 25. As 
the recently resigned administrator, 
John Allen, had lust been charged with 
fraud, the meeting was delayed a week. 
That scheduled the meeting for Wed- 
nesday Oct. 31. 
While we were a little puzzled that the 
board would agree to meet on 
Halloween, we thought it might be 
somewhat appropriate since there were 
rumors of skeletons in the closet. We 
assumed the meeting would be held as 
scheduled. 
The meeting was held Tuesday 
evening, however. It was as it has been 
for some years now, held behind closed 
doors. 
The chairman of hospital board, 
Wayne Epp, has vowed that the board 
meetings will not be opened to the 
public. 
We do not feel that a public institution 
should be run by people who meet in 
secret. 
! 
l 
In the fifth edition, or translation, by Edward Fit- 
zgerald of the Rubaiyt of 0mar Khyyam the following 
appears 
Ah, take the cash, and let the credit go, 
Nor heed the rumble of a distant drum!" 
While Khyyam was referring to a philosophy about 
life the quotation, in my view, aptly applies to the 
attitude of Socreds Bob Bouner and Premier Bennett 
insofar as B.C. Hydro eleetric power is concerned. 
B.C. Hydro earlier this year was criticized by the 
legislature's Crown Corporation Committee for being 
too big, monolithie and unresponsive to public con- 
cerns. Nothing seems to have changed either in 
Hydro's structure or its attitude. 
On Oct. 2 B.C. Hydro announced that it plans to 
apply for the necessary approvals to proceed with the 
development of a hydro electric project at Site C on 
the Peace River. That announcement caught the 
government by surprise on the part of government we 
see the fine hand of Premier Bennett pulling the 
strings and playing us for fools. 
Point number one in the "surprise" aspeot.is that 
energy Minister Hewitt promised u~ a comprehensive 
statement on energy policy which he hoped to have 
ready before September but which was obviously not 
ready at that time. So Hewitt is surprised that B.C. 
Hydro would go ahead with the Site C announcement 
before the government had identified its policy 
direction. 
Remember that the energy policy statement was 
being developed according to Hewitt with B.C. Hydro 
as a full participating element in the team. Was it a 
"surprise?" I think not. 
Point number two of the "surprise" is Premier 
Bennett's tatement in July of this year that his 
government is looking at the sale of firm hydro power 
to the U.S. Why wouldn't B.C. Hydro want to proceed 
with Site C and have that firm power available to sell 
to the U.S.? Was Premier Bennett "surprised?" 
Cortainiy not. 
Point number three is in B.C. Hydro's press 
statement of Oct. 2. Hydro tells us that the Site C 
project will be connected to the province-wide power 
grid system. This means that the 9'75,000 kilowatts to 
be generated at Site C will be pumped into the 
provincial system with the distinct possibility of 
taking those kilowatts out of the system closer to the 
U.S. border and export them to the U.S. as in the 
words of the Premier,"firm hydro power." 
In the jargon of the electrical energy sales business 
firm power means power that is guaranteed to be 
delivered. In other words we won't be able to turn off 
the switch as we are when we export what's called 
interruptable power. 
In applying that portion of one of Khyyam's 
quatrains to the current energy proposals we see that 
the provincial government is intent upon taking the 
cash (U.S.) and foregoing the credit, which we would 
have if we paid attention to the future generation of 
British Columbians. 
That rumble of a distant drum is an environmental 
and economic rumble which the short-sighted Ben- 
net's and Bonners of this province are prepared to 
ignore. 
PHONE Y LETTERS 
Editors getting warier 
By RON 8UDLOW 
VANCOUVER (CP) -- 
Editors and publishers of 
British Columbia daily 
newspapers vow they won't 
be duped again by political 
propagandists using flc- 
tiUous names in letter&to- 
the editor columns. 
A Canadian Press sam. 
pling of newspapers with 
small, medium and large 
circulations has revealed 
new policies aimed at 
authenticating authors of 
letters in the wake of the sa- 
called dirty tricks letter. 
writing scandal perpetrated 
by the Social Credit party 
during the May 10 provincial 
election campaign. 
"I've got a sour feeling in 
the pit of my stomach that 
we've been had and I'm 
pretty mad about i t , "  says 
Larry Scanlan, managing 
editor of the Nelson News. 
"The letters-to-the-editor 
column is a powerful forum 
that reflects public opinions 
and we're not going to get 
caught again." 
Scaninn says a check has 
revealed that 12 letters from 
people who didn't exist were 
published by the News 
during the 1979 election 
campaign and four from the 
1975 B.C. election. 
The tougher line on 
checking letters has resulted 
from an official Social Credit 
tope distributed to party 
rarely and that "It's quite a 
bit safer to do than you might 
t~k."  
Kelly has resigned his 
government Job. Miss 
MacKay currently is on 
leave from her Job. 
Run Greig, former 
assistant to Premier Bill 
Bennett's communications 
planning adviser, resigned 
two weeks ago after reports 
linked him to a phoney letter 
printed by the Victoria 
Colonist. 
Bennett said he questioned 
him about the letter but 
Greig refused to comment. 
The affair now is in the 
hands of police who have 
been asked by the attorney- 
general's department o 
examine  suspected  
forgeries. Newspapers 
looking back to the last 
election campaign this week 
came up with several letters 
whose writers can't be 
authenticated. 
Nearly all of the letters are 
critical of the New 
Democratic Party but party 
president Yvonne Cooke 
says the NDP does not plan 
its own Investigation. 
The Colonist, which has 
published an apology for one 
letter written under someone 
eise's name, this week asked 
letter writers to include a 
phone number where they 
can he reached during the 
members during the last day. Previously, letters were 
election campaign. . accepted if they were signed 
On the tape, Jack Kelly, a and included a return ad- 
government  caucus 
researcher, tells a seminar 
how to put other people's 
surnames on letters critical 
of opposition parties and 
candidates and send them to 
newspapers. 
An existing flame and 
address i  used but the first 
name or initials are changed 
in an attempt to fool papers 
which check the author's 
authenticity. 
Party researcher Ellen 
MacKay is heard to add that 
the names are checked 
dress. ' 
"We'll be taking a hard 
look at new polieles in the 
next election campaign but I 
don't know what they are 
yet," says associate ditor 
Don Vlpond. 
"Now, it's sort of a war be- 
tween political zealots who 
uae the (letters) page, or 
part of it, for a propaganda 
sheet and guys llke myself to 
see that they din't., 
Vipand says the fake 
letters will stand out more 
now that newspapers are 
mere aware of them.. . 
"They have made us more 
alert o being used and we're 
going to make sure that 
we're not used." 
Scanian says he feels the 
scandal has taught both 
newspapers and political 
parties a lesson. 
"Even if the long, black 
shadow doesn't e~tend to the 
premier's office they've still 
got a black eye from this. I 
hope they've learned from 
this; I know we've learned 
and we'll be doing 
everything we can to avdd 
i t . "  
John Far r ington ,  
publisher of Nanaimo Free 
Press which printed three of 
seven phoney letters written 
by Norman Hobson, a local 
Social Credit constituency 
association officer who later 
resigned, said authenticity 
checks have been intensified 
to include ph~ing writers or 
talking to them in person, 
"Notices of reunions or 
letters from foreign coun- 
tries asking for pen pals are 
the only ones that will get 
into this paper without being 
chocked," he says. 
"I'm a little disappointed 
in people who would use and 
con a paper in such a way. It 
may mean that some people 
will refrain from writing 
letters to the editor and I 
hope that will not happen," 
Publishers of smaller 
newspapers have said they 
lack the resources to check 
all letters they receive and 
Dennis Stanley, B.C. and 
Yukon Communi ty  
Newspapers Association 
president, says the political 
dirty tricks campaigh has 
undermined a basic freedom 
of all British Columbians. 
" I  think it stinks. 
(Members of the) Social 
Credit party are suppoted to 
he defenders offreedom and 
free enterprise and here they 
ere undermining one of the 
basic freedoms ot free ac- 
cess to letters-to-the.edltor." 
Now that the House of Commons I mt~m~ rc~mttrzy, 
it may be useful for me to outline what my schedule is, 
what work is before the Howe, and what my activities 
will be. 
Throughout he summer and the fall up to the 
opening of the House, I spent wo weeks in the riding, 
then one week in Ottawa. This gave me the chance to 
keep up with events and problems in Skeena, as well 
as doing the required correspondence and work in 
Ottawa. I visited virtually every community between 
May 23 and October 10, from Atlin near the Yukon 
boundary to Sundspit on the Queen Charlotte Islands. 
Of particular interest o me was a week- long tour 
through Casslar, Deasc Lake, Stewart and the Nass 
Valley with Dave Barrett and bur new Atlin MLA, Al 
Passarell. Thos~ communities are more isolated and 
• don't always get the attention from the media and the 
~ p  TJ politicians that they deserve. There are a lot.of im- 
portant issues in the works in that region: uranium 
exploration ear Atlin; the possibility of hydro dams 
on the Liard, Stikine and Iskut rivers; the continuing 
questions of Indian land claims; the Alaska gas 
pipeline. It was an excellent rip and I want to par- 
tieularly thank Dave Barrett for joining Al and 
myself. I should also say that both the fishing and local 
bospitalitywere very enjoyable. 
With the House sitting regmarsy, my schedule will 
be changed. I have arranged with my fellow caucus 
members to be absent from the House three or four 
days every thkd week, so that I'll be in the riding on a 
regular basis. Naturally, I will also try to get to 
particular events that require my attendance. My 
representatives in each community are keeping me' 
informed of riding news and are very ably handling 
the problems and requests that come to them. 
My duties, over and above representing Skeena 
constituency, include sitting as the NDP represen- 
tative on two House committees: Northern Pipelines 
and Natural Resources, and acting as our party's 
spokesman on mining and small business. The Con- 
servatives have promised to expand the role of the all- 
' party committees. I expect both of my committees to 
be very active with a large number of important 
questions coming before us: the oil and gas lines from 
Alaska, energy self-sufficiency, the prices of energy, 
etc. I look forward to this work a great deal as we must 
clearly start developing alternative nergy policies. 
The House of Commons its every day and during 
the evening on Monday, Tuesday and Thursday. As 
well, the committees sit frequently during the week to 
consider legislation, examine witnesses, and 
• Thegns apologized for the scrutinize the budget requirements of government 
letter and publisher Clark departrnants. The procedure is not easy to grasp at 
Davey believes this will give first, but veteran MP's such as Stanley Knowles have 
greater credibility to its been very helpful to me and I'm now feeling more 
letters pages, comfortable in dealing with House rules. 
"People will say 'they've . . . . . . . . . .  has been the mo " h~n bitten once and thev ~,~uesuon penoo, now ~levlsea, St 
~n"t -wa'n'i -to he bitte~ active part of most day's business. I have directed a 
again. ,, i~ .:-'~: .~ : "nmuber of.'questions to the  Prim e Minister and the 
• Bbth he'~nii p~o~ince~pub- . Minister 0ftheEnvironment about he movement of 
llsher Paddy Sherman say Alaska oil near our shores or through our territory. As 
the current letter-writing we are restricted to only four or five questions each 
scandal will die down but day (based on a party's number of seats and at- 
both newspapers are in- tenelfying efforts to verify tendance in the House), our members take turns as 
the identifies of authors, the issues and opportunities present hemselves. With 
Sherman says letter- committee work, my portfolios, question period, and 
writing campaigns by the on-going riding concerns, I find my days (and 
political parties are not new nights) quite full. 
but the dirty tricks letters • • 
" " . . . .  '-- of tiw , r  As I mentioned, my representative m Terrace m 
nsarermalap °r~met~s~m'thmL're a "' ~dw.ays.~,~vallable to you at 638-1818 in.order to solve 
. . . .  ;," "~ problem~, provide information, forward requests to forgery, penou. - 
And phoney letters aren't me in Ottawa, and arrange for local appointments or
restricted to politics, says meetings. Please do not hesitate to call or you can 
Sherman who recalled a write me directly in care of House of Commons, Ot- 
celebrated case where bin tawa 
paper's letters columm were 
used by two writers to attack 
each other. 
A subsequent cheek 
revealed both names were 
phmey. 
Stanley, whose association 
includes about 100 com- 
munity newspapers, has 
turned over to RCMP 
suspect letters published by 
his Arrow Lake News in Na- 
~ku~" ~ha vUflenkto%eer Ymb~': g%g !
when they're thinking of 
running a letter to the editor 
and I think that's rather 
sad." 
Tony Skne, Prince George 
Citizen editor, has found two 
polltlsally-sousittve l tters 
whose authors cannot he 
confirmed. He also plans 
more thorough checking of 
letter writers, 
Vancouver Sun and 
Province were on strike 
during the election cam- 
paign but the Sun published a 
fake letter in August that 
was criticial of an appoint- 
ment by the former NDP 
government. 
"We were gonna soap the guy  
windows, when he gave it to us!" 
• The smiling face of Evun Wolfe announced Monday 
that once again the provincial government has run'up 
• a surplus. 
The government acts as though making money was 
the purpose of government. They seem to think that 
making $200 million a year is something to be proud of. 
Well, it isn't. Not when you do it by cutting back on 
services to the people you are elected to serve. 
It is a businessman's fuseflon in society to make 
money. That is what businesses are for. If they don't 
make money, they fail. 
Governments appear to operate on the same basis in 
this country nowadays. 
The Sooreds in B.C. run up a $188 million budget 
surplus by cutting hack money services uch as debt 
eouncellors in Terrace. 
The Lougheed government in Alberta threatens the 
unity of the country of which they are a part by telling 
the other provinces that oil prices will rise to world 
levels, whether they have to or not, and if the rest 
don't like it, they can go somewhere else for oil and 
gas. 
Whatever happened to government for the people? 
What do the people of B.C. gain when services are cut 
back in order to create budget surpluses? 
ToWhat d.o thepeople of Canada gain when Lougheed's 
ries raise me prices of oil to pad the Heritag~ Fund 
further and further into the billions of dullard? 
And what do the people of Canada gain when their 
business resources are sacrificed on the altar of "free 
enterprise?" 
It gives one to wonder what our elected officials are 
really doing. We all know they want to get re-elected. 
In their recent efforts to do so, they are hurting us. 
Perhaps we should look beyond the dollars and cents 
next time elections roll around, and concentrate on 
what we really want from government, 
If it is good government, let's have it. If it's fancy 
figures and charts on easels, well, then we already 
have that. 
It sure isn't my idea of government, though. 
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Carrying 
A Drudge 
By Abigail Van Buren 
c~ 1979 by Chicago Tdl0une.N.Y. News Synd. Inc. 
DEAR ABBY: I have been seeing my lady for.three years 
and want to marry her. "M" is 55 and I am 62. I'have a nice 
home, no financial worries and live alone. My problem is get- 
ting "M" away from her family. She works eight hours a day 
as an accountant while caring fully for her 94:year-old 
mother who is blind and incontinent. "M" also has a 65-year: 
old brother, recently retired. He's a loner, smokes incessant. 
iy, is 100 pounds overweight and has an unexplainable con. 
trol over "M." I can see her only a few hours on Saturdays. 
Brother is so possessive that I am not even permitted the 
pleasure of washing and waxing "M's" carl I want a wife, not 
a part-time lover. 
I really need her, Abby. Her family has had her 55 years. 
She does all the housework, laundry (in an antique washer), "
cooking.and baking, •nd she's always tired. She s h•d four 
operations for kidney stones and she's not strong, yet she 
continues to take this beating. She spends her vacation at 
home washing walls, floors and curtains. 
I don't feel accepted in the family. I'm never invited to 
dinner-even on holidays." "M" says she loves me but can't 
marry me until her mother dies. I question whether "M" can 
ever break away from her brother. I don't what to take him 
on our honeymoon, but I feel he is psychologically "married" 
to my lady. Please answer me. 
MR. X 
DEAR MR. X: The longest wilt in the world can be 
waiting for someone to die. Your lady Is not a prisoner of her 
family- ehe has chosen to take a beating, work herself to a 
frazzle and let her brother control her. SHE isn't the vie-. 
t im-YOU are for meekly accepting her terms. 
DEAR ABBY: When I was 20 and my husband was 23 we 
were sure we never wanted any children, so he got a vasec- 
tomy. • ' .' 
Now, five y~ars Hte~, l'flnd that i ha#e changed my mind, 
and I desperately want at least one child. My  husband still 
wants no children, and that is my problem. 
He refuses to even discuss it. He doesn't even want to 
associate with couples who have children. {They are a "bad 
influence" on me.) He will not consider adoption, artificial in- 
semination or vasectomy reversal surgery. 
He gets angry if I mention it. I can't get any reason out of 
him for not wanting children except, "I don't want any more 
responsibility," or "We will be too tied down and broke to do 
anything else." 
Y0ur Individual 
Horoscope 
_ _  Frances Drake =. . __  
ARIES 
~Mar. 21 • to Apr. 19)T~ 
Take the initiative re 
hobbies and daling pinto, 
Don't Mack off On the job. 
Partying could le@d to a health 
upset. 
,TAURUS U~V 
(Apr. 20 to May 20) 
Though you'll accomplish 
much in private now, expect 
some negative feedback from 
those who'd like to spend some 
Ume with you. 
(May 21 to June 20) !1' 
The social pace is lively 
now, with ups and downs to be 
token in stride. Be see to let 
home folks in. on your time 
schedule. 
(June 21 to July ~.) 
Too many irons in the fire 
may complicate the career 
picture. Accomplish what you 
.will, but don't dwell on real or 
imagined setbacks. 
LEO t% ...x-~ 
"ue careful of costs if 
traveling, or you'll spend 
leisure hours later regretting 
cash outlay. Advisora may not 
agree with you. 
(Aug. 23 tO Sept. 22) 
The reality may not 
measure up to the dream, 
especially re the cost of home 
improvements. Don't be 
penny-wine and pound foolish. 
LIBRA 
(sept. 23 to oct. =~"-= • 
"rnough" social life looks 
promising, you may have 
some inner misgivings about a
relat/onship. Do~nplay the 
negutive: see the positive. 
SCORPIO ~ ~4~ s _ 
(oct. 23 to Nov. 21) , , t ,~  
Trust intuitions re health 
matters. Get a checkup if 
necessary and ~ateh thoso 
late hours, Initiative required 
in career matters. 
sAarn~ius ~.  
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) 
Show attention to those at 
hand. Be closemouthed about 
career plans, don't mix 
business with play. 
CAPRICORN , ~  
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) 
The accent is on home, but a 
CROSSWORD 
By e,,w= S /l= 
W l 2 3 
12 
14 
16 
25 26 
4 ,5 ~ 6  
" I lltti [ '=  
 Nl°l 
N","I I 
51 M ~  
7 8 9 t0 
~ 19 
~ 29 30 "31 
34 
~ 37 
~ 6 47 48 "49 
53 
CRYP1~UII~ 
KWGX CLGH L I  GF J JHC QG WRX 
XL  GRQKK KQMVHCQMV RHCIF JH  
Yesterday's Cr~ptoqulp -- SOFT HISS OF CHALK IS OFTEN 
HEARD ON BLACKBOARDS. 
Today's Cryptoqulp clue: C equals R
The Cryplequlp is a simple substitution cipher in which each 
letter used stands for another. If you think thatX equals O, it 
will equal 0 throughout the puzzle. Single letters, short words, 
and words using an apostrophe can give you clues to locating 
vowels..Solution Is accomplished by trial and error. 
11 ACROSS 
1 Crippled 
6 American 
jurist: 
Rufus -- 
12 Powerful 
Italian 
family 
13.Close- 
mouthed 
persou 
14 Madison 
or Fifth 
15 Undercoat 
of paint . 
16 Liquid 
measure  
17 German 
nuclear 
physicist 
19 Beast of 
- burden 
20 Part of IGY 
9-1 ~ Girl's name 
24 German 
exclamation 
2'/Acacia or 
ginkgo 
Medical 
suffix 
Have a 
miserable. 
existence 
35 8aarinen 
35 Blackthorn 
~RomanZ09 
38 River in 9. Former 
Scotland BrRish 
" - -  Mlsbe- . colony 
• havin'"  3 Like an . 
Cigar's aromatic 
destiny plant 
44 Head man 4 Old French 
46 Is indebted coin 
50 Rented 5 Resisters 
5~ Mexican of change 
dish $ Blackjack 
54 Actor (Brit.) 
Victor 7 Mammal 
Pacific 8 Explorer 
50 Valuable Johnson 
things i 9 - -  City, N.J. 
57 Hurls 10 Golf mounds 
DOWN ' 11 Miscal- 
l Son of culates 
Leeh 12 Plan 
Avg. solution time: ~ mln. 
I" A BIMIA IR IC IS IN IAP I  
/ L E IA IL IE IA I IW[OIV IE I  
:IAIBI I IN IS IP IY IO IV IA I  
k IG]E IR IC IOI5  ! I i~lOINI 
: IO IX I¥ IWIE IS IT  I I= IMI~I  
9-1 
Answer to yesterday's parle. 
18 Small 
spaces 
Zl Greek letter 
23 Nothing 
24 Maugham's 
"Cakes 
and --" 
25 Letter 
Construction 
workers 
23 Sei~- 
centered 
30 " - -  Had a 
Talking 
Picture 
of YOU" 
31 Gender 
33 Female 
deer 
34 Oriental 
coin 
39 A president 
of Germany 
41 Books 
4~ -- mater 
43 Sa~a~o, 
and others 
45 Lengthy 
poems 
47 Need 
48 Ancient 
Greek 
country 
49 Wine quality 
Sl Petition 
53 Constellation 
the AMAZING SPIDERMAN By Stan Lee and John Romita 
CATFISH 
~#~NS~ ~1/I 1~xl ~ AREA... 
ANTENN I I  ~- 
By Roger Bollen and Gary Peterrnan 
If I comment on how eutea baby is on a TV commercial, he family member could be upset ~ - 
gets hostile. -- ,~- ........ :,. ,"~. ~ . ' 
How can I get him to change,his mind, Abby? I am deter- about a distant matter. .... ,' 
minddnot togotb)ibughl~f~.w,i~utat.least, one~ild. .. Friends are liable to do the . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • -.--" .......... .~-~  / i ;  ~:. • ~ . ~ , ,,, 
. . . .  , . . . . . . . . .  CHILDLESS ": :'ane_~t~l.... , ' . .  
DEAR CHILDLESS: Quit begging him to elmuge his 
mind. If, in • weak moment, he were to give in just to please 
you, from what you tell me he would make a poor father, i f  
you are determined not to go through life without a child, 
you may have to find another husband. 
DEAR ABBY: As non.smokers, you and I are paying too 
high a premium for fire insurance. No one is permitted to 
smoke in my home, yet I am charged the same premium as 
the chain smoker who falls asleep .with • cigarette in his. 
mouth. ,~-~,~ro~ ~,.,-,i:~,. ,},:: , ', . .~ ;,?,r~d;,'>" " 
I am looking for an insuram:e company that recognizes the 
fact that 40 percent of all home fires are started by ciga- 
rettes, and therefore will allow a substantial discount o 
those who ban cigarettes from their homes. 
Do you have any leads? 
N.A. IN BINGHAMTON, N.Y. 
DEAR N.A.: No. But after this hits print, If there Is such 
an insurance company, I may. 
flCf PtAfl 
'q had to shorten lh ,  pent,  quite • lot." 
AQUARIUS .~ 
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18) ~ 
Talks with close ones go . . (~  
well, ff you don't bring up the 
flculties reaching people may 
irk you. 
(PFeh. IIS~ to Mar. ~O) X ~  r ...-~' . . . . . . . .  
Money is well spent if 
,.. related to career or health, .: ' ,m~o, ,=~,~-~, ,  .... ' ' : "  ' -" ~ _ ~ iI-I '" 
:Uteto::at cf~lcUal ~aaY'cl bos~ ~ - - "  " . . . . . . . .  • . . . .  - . . . .  
one's spending habits. 
Y{)U BORN TODAY are 
sensitive and intuitive. Your gree~.,=e, cem. when the WIZARD OF ID ' " " By Brant Parker and Johnny Hart 
you find practical ways to 
1st a desire ,or f"=el ."  fF .AV  roo  - - -  rou'   
security cause you to sell I ~.~,~. ,  I gNOW' WHAT I • 
yourself short. Your dreams ,, ~OT 
discipline and strict ap- 
~ .  plleation. . " ' " "  r l  ,~ 
IH 
B.C. ' By J, ohnny Hart 
• A1 -C'r  . 
". I ~ikL~e~_.~PAmY.~ ~ I c,~ ~=,~ u~ J ! ~e neW. AW.AY W.M~ / 
DOONESBURY By Garry Trudeau 
- " 
AR~ ~ ANP IF HE ~ A 'I~ ~,R TM#T~ 7~ C~, TT mt~RT NOUL~ YO~, B.~ PO~I'ANT 
HAI~, TO FP.~tl FA~, ~ I  ~ ~ ~X~I¢ OF~T, 7NE /#/B, IF g~ 
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CLASSIFIED RATES 
LOCAL ONLY: 
20 words or less 52.00 per In. 
sertlen. Over 20 words S cents 
par word. 
3 or more consecutive insertions 
$1.50 per Insernon. 
REFUNDS: 
First Insertion charged for 
v/nether un or not. 
Absolutely no refunds after ad 
has been set. 
CORRECTIONS: 
Must be made before second 
Imertlon. 
Allowance can be made for only 
one Incorrect ad. 
BOX NUMBERS: 
75 cents pickup. 
51.75 mailed. 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 
Rates available upon request. 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED 
RATE: 
22 cents per agate line. 
Minimum charge SS.00 per In. 
sertlon. 
LEGAL - POLITICAL lad 
TRANSIENT ADVERTISING: 
53.60 per column Inch. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS: 
$4.00 per line per month. 
On a 4 month basis only. 
DEADLINE 
DISPLAY: 
4:(:0 p.m. 2 days prior to 
publication day. 
CLASSIFIED: 
11:00 a.m. on day prevlous to day 
of publlcatlo~1 Monday to Frldey. 
ALL CLASSIFIED CASH WITH 
ORDER other lhan 
BUSINESSES WITH AN 
ESTABLISHED ACCOUNT. 
I'coMiNG EVENTS: 
31, ~-i 
GARAGE SALE ~ 
1 
36'i FoR: HIRE 
1 NOTICES 
16; LOST 
Service chlrUl of i,~.00 on ii i 
N.S.F. cheques. 
WEDDING DESCRiPTiONS: 
No charge provided nears sub- 
miffed withln one month. ~.00 
preductlon charge for weddln0 
and.or engagement pictures. 
News of waddings (wrlle-ups) 
received one month or more 
after event ~10.OS charge, with or 
without picture. Sublect to 
condensatlen. Payable in ad. 
vance. 
CLASSIFIED 
ANNOUNCEMENTS: 
Births 5.50 
Enuagements 5.50 
Marriages S.S0 
Deaths 5.50 
Funerals 5.50 
Cards of Thanks 5,50 
Memorial Notices 5.50 
PHONE 635-6357 
Classified Advertlslno Dept. 
SUBSCRIPTION 
RATES 
Effective 
October I, 1978 
Single Copy 20c 
By Carrier ruth 3.00 
By Carrler year 33.00 
ByMall 3 mth. 15,00 
ByMall 6 ruth. 25,00 
By Mail I yr. 45,00 
Senlor Citizen I yr. 20,00 
Brltlsh Commonwealth and 
Unlted States of Amerlco one 
year 55.00 
Box 399, Terrace, B,C. 
VeG 2M9 
HOME DELIVERY 
Terrace & Dlstrlct 
Thornhlll & District 
Phone 63,S.6357 
Kltlmat & Dlstrlct 
Phone 632.2747 
The Herald reserves the right 
to classify ads under appropriate 
headings and to set rates 
~eretore and to determine page 
location. 
The Herald reserves the right 
to revlso, edit, classify or reject 
any advertisement and to retain 
any answers directed to the 
Herald Box Reply Service, and to 
repay the customer the sum pald 
for the advertlsement and BOx 
rental, 
Box 'repllea on "Hold" In. 
structlons not plcked up wlthln 10 
days of explry of an ed. 
vertlsement will be destroyed 
unless malllng'Instructlons are 
recelved, Those answerlnu BoX 
Numbers are requested not to 
send orlglnals of documents to 
evold loss, 
All clalms Of errors in ad- 
vertlsements must be recelved 
by the publlsher wlthin 30 days 
after the first publication. 
It Is agreed by the advertiser 
requesting space that the 
liability of the Herald In the 
event of failure to publtsh an 
advertisement or In the event of 
an error appearing In the ad- 
vertisement as publlshad shall 
be limited to the amount paid by 
the advertiser for only one In. 
correct Insertion for the portion 
of the edverflslng space occupied 
by the Incorrect or omlffed item 
only, and that there shall be no 
liability to any event greater 
then the amount paid for such 
advertising. 
Advertisements must comply 
with the British Columbia 
Human RIRhts Act which 
prohibits any advertising that 
discriminates against any 
person because of hls race, 
r~ilglen, sex, color, nationality, 
ancestry or place or origin, or 
because hll egl II between 4,1 
and 65 years, unleM the cendltlon 
Is Justified by a bona fide 
requirement for the work In. 
volved. 
43, ROOMS 
FOR RENT 
!11 
INCHES AWAY CLUB 
Meet every Tuesday night at 
8 In the Skeana Health Unit. 
For more Into phone 635.3747 
or 635.3023 
OVEREATERS 
ANONYMOUS 
meets Wednesday at 8 p.m. 
at St. Maflhew's Anglican 
Church basement. Phone 
635.4427 after 6:30 p.m. 
Birthright Oflics 
Pregnant? In need of sup- 
I~rt? Call Birthright 635. 
3509, 3.4621 Lakelsa. 
Office Hours: Tues, 11 a.m..  
8 p.m., Wed. 9:30 a .m. .  5 
p.m., Thurs. 11 a.m.-9 p.m., 
Frl. 1 p.m. - 10 p.m. or Call 
635-3164 or 635.5136 anytime. 
SKEENACENTRE 
1 COMING EVENTS ONCE MORE WE OPEN 
OUR DOORS TO TH E 
SENIORS OF THE 
COMMUNITY. 
Woof far 
COFFEE 
CONVERSATION 
CRAFTS 
In a frlendly 
Drop.In Centre 
atmosphere 
We aupaly 
MATERIALS 
iNSTRUCTION 
& 
TRANSPORTATION 
as well as an area for 
relaxation. For more In- 
formation about these and 
other activit ies, ploase 
phone 635.3265 and ask for 
Skeana Centre. See you there 
any time between 0 am and 
3:30 pm Monday thru 
Friday. 
Kltlmat A.A. ¢onstrudlon 
Group In Kltlmat: telephone 
632-3713. 
MEETINGS: 
Monday • Step Meetings 8:30 
p.m. Lutheran Church. 
Wednesdays Closed 
Mestlngs 8:30 p.m. United 
Church. 
SKEENA HEALTH UNIT " 
2-3215 Eby St. 
Terrace, B.C. 
635.6307 
CHILD HEALTH CON- 
FERENCES 
Weekly at Eby St. Every 
Tues. 1:30.3:50 pro, Phone 
for appolntment. 
Held at Thornhlll Elem., 4th 
Tues. of every month from 
1:30 - 3:30 pro. Phone for 
appointment. Babyslflers 
who bring children must 
have parents' written con- 
sent for Immunization. 
ADULT IMMUNIZATION 
CLINICS 
Evsry Man. and Wed. from 3 
• 4:10 pm. By appointment 
only. 
PRE.NATAL CLASSES 
Held throughout he year for 
expectant parents. Phone 
Health Unit for details and 
registration. 
FRE-NATAL BREATHING 
and  RELAXATION 
EXERCISES 
Held every Man. afternoon 1 
.2pro.  
HOME NURSING CARE 
Nursing care In the home for 
those who need It, on referral 
from thetr family doctor. 
Terrace area only. 
PRE.SCHOOL SCREENING 
CLINICS 
18 months: at Child Health 
Conferences. 6 yrs. once to 
twice monthly. 4V= • 5 yi"s. 
(pro.kindergarten): Spring 
blitz. Developmantah vlslon, 
hearing screening done. 
Please phone for ap. 
pelntment. 
VED 
VD CLINIC 
Phone for appointment. 
Treatment available. 
SAN ITATION 
Public health Inspectors can 
asslat with sanitation 
problems, such as food 
poiscnlngs and complaints, 
sewage disposal, pr ivate 
water supplies and 
nuisances. 
,~PEECH and HEARING 
.:CLINIC 
(Held et 4612 Grelg Ave. Tel. 
638-1155). The audiologist 
will do hearing tests on 
Do you feel you have a referral by family docter or 
drlnklng problem? There Is 
help 
Avallablel 
Phone 635.4646 
635-9052 
638-1514 
Alcoholics Anonymoul~, 635.9196. 
Meatln~s: . ,~  ~,~sessment and planning for 
Mon.8:30pm United" (~hurch. ~hoee ligible for Long Term 
Man. 3 p.m..Aianon.Skeana Care. 
AID TO HANDICAPPED 
Al 205.,1621 Lazelle Ave. Tel. 
635-9196. 
Assessment and guidance 
for vocational and social 
rehabil i tation done by 
conaultent. 
Health Unit. 
Thurs. or Sat. 8:30 p.m. Mills 
Memorial Huspltel. 
Ladles Sllm Llne Club meets 
Monday.evening • 6:30 p.m. 
United Church basement, 
Kfflmat. 
Woman's A.A. Meetings - 
every Tueadaynlght at 7: 30. 
4711 Lazelle Ave. 635-$145. 
Slide Show L ib rary  
Basement 
Kemano II 
"A look at the country that 
will be flood." 
7:30 p.m. 
Nov.1 1979 
Nenlka-Maurlce River Club 
(NC-IN) 
Rebekah Lodge Annual Tea 
and Bazaar, Sat., Nov 10. 
Oddfellows Hall, 3222 
Munroe St. 2.4 PM. (nc.10n) 
The Terrace St. Mathew's 
Church Bazaar wlll be held 
Sat. Nov. 24 1979. 
(NC 23 Nov) 
First  Annual  Students 
Council Bingo. Tuesday, 2aSh 
of Nov. 7 p.m. Skeene School 
Gym, Proceeds to school 
eafeterla. 18 games. $1200 In 
prizes (subject to turnout). 
SS for first card, S1 for each 
eddltlonal card. (nc.SN) 
Women's Night Out 
(Thursday, Nov. 1) Invites 
you to come out and meet the 
Women's Candidates that 
are running for the Nov. 17 
election. Council, School. At 
the Women's Centre," 4711 
Lazelle Ave. 7:30 p.m. (nc- 
1N) 
Greyhound Bus Schedule 
change effective 281h of 
October.5:30 p.m. scheduled 
run to Prince Rupert will 
• leave V= hour earlier at 5:o0 
p.m. till further notice. 
(C10.1 N) 
WANTED FOR OUR 
CONSIGNMENT • SALES 
FLOOR: 
Furn i tu re ,  appl iances ,  
power tools, hand tools, 
clean small cars, motor- 
bikes, boats, motors or any 
other Items In acceptable 
condttlon. 
Terrace Auction Mart 
Corner of Apsley • Lekelse 
WANTED DONATIONS 
The Three Rivers Workshop 
for the Handicapped ere 
looking for donations of any 
old, broken or used pikes of 
furniture, also any dls(:ardod 
wood products we could use 
'for recy~:llng or renovating. 
Ceil'us at 635-2238 between 
8 e.~. and;~2.m. We will try 
to n~alm ~ af'fangements for 
pickup. 
MILLS MEMORIAL 
THRIFT SHOP 
Mills Memoria l  Hospital 
Auxlll0ry would appreciate 
any donations of good, clean 
clothing, any household 
Items, toys etc. for their 
Thrift Shop. For pickup 
service phone 635.5320 or 635- 
5233, or leave donations at 
the Thrift Shop on Lazelle 
Avenue on Saturdays bet. 
wean 11 a.m. and 3 p.m. 
Thank You. 
community health nurse, or phoneL354172. (offn.2-2O- 
Speech pathologist - .  79) 
therapist wi l l  carry  out Looking far good used tires. 
speech assessments and Try the Auction Sunday 2 
therapy, p.m. 3092 Highway 16 East. 
LONG TERM CARE Old Totem Beverage 
At 205-4621 Lazelle Ave. Tel. Building. 
TERRACE 
WOMEN'S  
CENTRE 
• a support service 
for woman- 
4711 Laselle Ave. 
behind TIIIIcum Theatre 
635-5145 
Drop in: 10 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
Mon.- Thurs. 10 a.m, - 4 p.m. 
Friday. We offer a com- 
Fridays • Open Maetlnge fortable relaxed at- 
8:30 p.m. Skeena Health mosphere to meat and share 
Unit, Klt lmat General Ideas. Chlldren are welcome. 
Hospital. EVENING PROGRAMS: 
At•Anon Meetings • Tuesday 7:30 pm Tuesdays- Woman's 
• 8 p.m. United Church. A.A. let Wednesday of month 
• Status of Woman. 2nd 
Ripe Roller Wednesday - single parents 
Aburtlon Couseaillng (led by a single father. 3rd 
8, Crisis LInefor Wednesday - Men and 
Women Woman's Rap. Thursdays . 
i31.gm Women's Night Out. 
Weight Watchers meeting 
held every Tuesday at 7 p.m. 
In the Knox United Church 
Hall, 4907 Lazelle Avenue., 
132.2 Nov. 
HANDYMAN'S AUCTION 
This Sunday at 2:00 p.m• 
sharp we will have lots of 
Items designed for the 
handyman. Small hardware, 
tools, antiques for 
refinishing Including eagle 
claw piano stools. 
We are open Saturday for 
consignment and new 
merchandise discount sales. 
We are not a secondhand 
store but your agent for 
buying and selling your 
merchanlea. 
COME OUT SUNDAY 
AND SEE Terrace's first 
United Church Tea and' 
b lear  I]~:. 1st. 
Nc.6 Nov. 
Notice to Terrace Red and 
Gun Club members. Due to 
unforeseen circumstances, 
the annual trophy shoot has 
been cancelled, 
(NC 2 •1,2 N) 
BAZAAR AND TEA 
The Order of the Royal 
Purple ladles Invite the 
public to their fall sale and 
tea. November 171:30 P.M... 
6:00 P.M. in the new Elk's 
Home 2822 Tatrault Street. 
NC-•17 November 
Notice to Terrace Rod and 
Gun Members: 
The annual trophy shout wlll PDQ "~ 
be held Saturday November 
3rd at the Rifle Range. Big.- Carpet • Flooring 
Bore••trap.-Handgun events. 
Dance and supper to follow Installation 
In the evening after 7:O0 p.m. 
NC 2 November You supply - -we  Install 
- 638-1691 
NOTICE OF MEET ING (sm•1•10•79) 
'KSAN HOUSE SQCIETY COLLIER EXCAVATING 
Wednesday, November 7, 
1979 at 7:30 p.m. Backhoe Work 
Terrace Mental Health 
Boardroom, 4554 Lazelle Phone 635•5340 after 6 p.m. 
Ave. (Bm•1•10.79) 
tiC-/Nov 
INSISTON 
TheAngllcen Church Bazaar THE BEST 
will be held Sat. Nov. 24, 
1979. (nc.g3N) Concrete septic tanks In 
stock. Get relief, with a 
B.C. Old Age Pensioners Tee concrete Investment. 
& Bazaar will be held Sat.,' 
Nov. 3, 1979 at Terrace khmltty'sExoevetlng 
Arena Benqust Rm. from Lt l .3t~ 
1:30pro to 4:30pro. (nc-~N) (am.1.10.79) 
SEARS 
SALES AGENCY 
Wholesale merchandise 
Auction services 
Ornamental Ironwork 
3972 Dablo Street 
Phone 635•7824 
10a.m. -2p.m. 
Closed Mondaya 
(cm-12-10.79) 
Lost from Highway 25 on 
Sunday 28th Oct. Male 
doberman wearing collar. 
Answers to DIIIInger. Ph. 
638-8265 
'C5-6 Nov. 
Lost: 3 Dogs from Lenfesr 
area. 
1 male.Husky•Shaperd cross 
• 1 male• Maltese cross 
1 female•Black mln. poodle 
uncllpped 
635-6357 or 635.4755 
NC.TFN 
A black male cat with large 
gold eyes, In Copperslde 
area. Ph 638•8257 
C2.9N 
K mar t .  Terrace 
requires an Apprentice 
Mechanic with one year or 
more experience. 
Full time position. 
After 3 months entitled to 
full company banetlta. 
Please apply In parson to: 
K mart 
4761 Lakelsa Ave. 
Skeene Mall 
(a.cffn) 
CHEVRON CANADA LTD. 
Regulres a commission 
agent for our Terrace Bulk 
Plant. The capital In• 
vestment Is apx $140,000 with 
financing avai lable.  For 
more Into and to apply, pie 
Household•furniture for sal~ 
round maple table and 
chairs, quean size bed with 
beauty rest mattress, 
writ ing desk, 2 piece 
chesterfield, washer and 
dryer,  large pool table, 
lamps, small organ and 
bench, small pin ball  
machine, boys and men's 
skates, drapes and curtains, 
golf clubs. PIs phone 635.,1226 
for further Into on these 
articles. (p4.5N) 
For Sale:' Studio knlrllng 
machine 2 years old. For  
further Information call 635- 
7878. (c20-8N) 
76 Zenith freezer 22 cubic 
font Running one year. Make 
offer Ph. 635.3561 
(::2.2 Nov. • 
Neighborhood Basement 
Sale: Sat., Nov. 3, 10a.m. to 
5 p.m. Wood heater, oll 
furnace, kerosene heater, 
plants, lawn and. household."' 
furniture, records, books; 
games, bicycle, motorcycle, 
snowinob l le ,  misc .  
household articles. Free, 
coffee. 4637 Beaver Cres. 
Copperslde Estates. 
P2•2N 
'79 Honda C BX Supereport. 
Ph. 635-5419. (p5.5N) 
• For Sale: I floor oll furnace, 
300 gallon oll tank 53O0.00 
OBO 635-3112 
C5-2 Nov 
For Sale Boller, 4,5O0 B.T.U. 
holler. $250.00 Ph 635-7840 
C,S.2 N 
~cell B. Wallls, Vancouver . Tire c~L~foT~q, :Phone  t 
"1437.6016 between. 8 and 4. " '"635.4~46. ' . . . . . . . . .  '. 
C9-2 Nov.) Pre-School Superv isor  
wanted for Terrace Day 
Care. Call 638.1171, 635.2243 
CFTN. 1.1.1.79 
'Salesman and service man 
requlred for a fast growlng' 
Industrlal Dealer shop. Pls 
mail Inqulry to PO Box 215. 
Telkwa B.C. 
C20.23 Nov 
HARLEY 'S  PA INT ING 
& DECORATING 
Drywall ,  stucco, f i le, 
l inoleum. Free estimate. 
Phone 
638.1095 
(c20-6N) 
ARE YOUR CEILINGS 
GETT ING D INGY 
LOOKING? If they are, have 
them pro fess iona l ly  
resprayod. Call Earl at 63.t. 
2776. (c40-12D) 
woman auctloneer ln the old Qua l i f i ed  Carpenter ,  
Totem Beverage Bldg. High- tradesman fully equipped 
way 16 East. Next to the new with air tcole, available for 
Hotel. renovatlons, custom cabinet, 
arbori~e, " f~r.r;llca In- 
L.W. Sears Auction Services. ~ . . __~_ .  ~ ,, etallaflons'.'WJll,consider all 
Ph: 635.7824. o ther~Jy~,9]~, l~ l r~ork .  
Open Saturday and StJnday~ ' ~ e , ~ ~  fo[ 
, 635•5700'~ 
(~I0- IN)  , :~ . .  
~ BACKHOk'" :: 
': " for 
gEMIn i  UA[;AVAII f lU :!:.i~'~ HIRE 
LTD. '~  ,~Phs)ne 
(Wee Andrews) ~'~ : 635.M54 
Backhoe Work ~ ~: 6354757 
Hourly and Contract ~ '(offn•2-10-79) 
633-3479 ? 
anytime 30,  FURNITURE 
(am•1-10-79) . & APPL IANCES 
Wood fireplace with 
screen(new) Phone 635•5730 
C3.2Nov. 
Waterbed for sale. Quean 
size. a[I leather. Asking 
600.'00 OBO Ph. 635.2695 
Between 10•4:00 p.m. 
P3•1,2,SN 
Basement sale.4916 Lazelle 
Ave., 10 a.m. 3 p.m. Wed. 
Thurs. FrlSat 9:00 a.m..~:00 
p.m. 
C2.2 Nov, 
Wanted to Buy: Bunk beds 
and rollaway cots, Ph, 636. 
8217 
PS•7N 
For Sale one homemade 
baby cradle, white with 
wicker sides, Asking 530.00 
Phone 635.9543. 
1=2.1,2 N 
Store Fixtures for Sale. 
Phone during the day . . . .  
4354576 : ;  
(cffn.2.10-79) 
LOOKING FOR FUR- 
NITUREt 
Try the  Terrace Auctlonj 
Mart Sales Floor. New &.l 
used furniture ~ 41wits 
anyone can aff~:d. We buy 
and sell. Call the Terrsu 
Auction Mart, 4435 Lakslee' 
.Ave. Phonelk~.Sl/2. (ctfn-2. 
20-79) 
For sale: One 1956 Chev 
single Axle dump truck. One 
1965 IHC tandem dump 
Various rambler' ford parts; 
(car and truck) Priced 
cheap to sell. One garage to 
rant. One trailer space to 
rant on prlvete lot. P~ne 
635.3566. Nelghbourhood 
garage si le at 3955 McNeil 
St., Copper Mountain Sub. 
division 1O:00 A.M.  to 2:00 
P.M. October 271h and 
November 3rd. Garage 
necessities to household 
necessities. Everything 
reasonably priced. 
(C&2 Nov) 
For Sale: Boiler, ~45,~)0 
B.T.U. $250. ph. 635- 
7_~. (cS.5.N) . 
Four square hendspllt cedar : 
shakes for sale. One covered 
utility trailer suitable for 
horses. Ph. 635•5733. (pS-SN) 
"Rubber Boots for Dancing" 
and memorlee of pioneer life 
In the Bulkley Valley written 
by Non Bourgen Is now on 
sale In Smlthors at Van's 
Newa, Western Drugs and 
Interor Stationary. 
C15.12 Nov) 
5 BF Goodrich 12X15 radial. 
All terrain. T.A's Used one 
season. 
Ph. 635•2944 after 6 p.m. 
C2•2Nov. 
WANTED 
GooaSpOt cash paid for 
used furniture, guns; 
Iowellery, skates, BCRIC 
shares. 
Anything of value 
We buy .  sell - trade 
Gunsmlthlng 
QUEENSWAY 
TRADING 
3215 Kalum Street 
Terrace 131-U13 
"For Safer Living, Fuel Economy A Cleaner Air"  
* CHIMNEYS BOILERS * 
O AIR DUCTS oFIREPLACES FUI~NACESe 
PRO-VAC INDUSTRIES 
CANADA LTD. 
Services Divisi()n 
Spoclalleta In power-vac cleaning 
96 Starling Street., 635.5292" 
Kltlmet, B.C. vac 1K3 632•2466 
410 John Deem Backhoe for 
fire. Phone 635.4081. (cm-5- 
10-79) 
You have enough to do 
before Chrlstmes. Let me 
polish your silver.Nov only. 
will pick up and dollver. Ph 
635.4384 before noon. 
.o5-2 N. 
Wanted to .Buy:- Used fur• 
niture such as couch, chair, 
table & chairs. Phone 635- 
5417. (ctfn-11-10.79) 
Wanted to Buy - Old car and 
truck and cat batteries. Top 
price I~ld. Will p ickup.  
Phone 635.4735 anytime. 
(p20.1N) 
Wanted: Good furniture and 
misc. articles for  auction. 
Call L.W. Sears at 635•7824or 
3092 Hwy. 16 East. (p20-1N) 
20ft Sangster with 165 Merc 
cruleer, tr im tabs, Galley 
pack, portable head, CB, 
¢ompaes, stereo, dingy and 
trailer. Call 635.3204 after 5 
p.m. 
CS-BN 
1967 F:850 Tamdem DumP 
truck 477 V•8 Good Box, 
Tires and Engine. Phone 
632.6350 or 632-3257 after 6:00 
p.m. 
C2•2 Nov. 
wanted to rent by family of 
four 3 Br. house with 
basement. Needed by Dec. 15 
1979. 
P7•9 Nov 
Bachelor requires furn lsh~ 
or unfurnished one bedroom 
Apt. trailer or house. Pls. 
call 638.1257 end ask for 
Dave. 
P.;.3 Nov 
For Sale: Warehouse with 
heated workshop and 
separate office space. 
Fenced with chain l ink 
fence. Complete security. P.h 
638•1324. 
P10-8 Nov. 
For Rent: 900 sq. ft. on 2nd 
floor. Air conditioned. 
Located at 4623 Lakelse Ave. 
Phone 635•2552. (ctfn•2.10- 
79) _. 
Valuable commercial lot In 
Terrace. For sale or build to : 
owners requlremmts. For' 
Information please phone 
Russ Roper 562.4114 Collect, 
(C10-Nov I,) 
FTr0perty for Sale 1.2 Acre. 
View property In country:. 
Creek frontage, n Icely treed; 
Phone 635.2485 after 6 p.m. 
C,TFN~4) i ~. '~. 
Lot for Sale: Excellent large * 
lot on 4516 Cedar Crescent. ~' 
Ideal residential area w i th  
potential v iew. S21,000. 
Contact 635.7696. (ctfn•2.1O. :'
79) 
1 Br. for rent. Fully fur- 
nlshed. For quiet working 
For Rent: 1 Bdrm furnished 
cabin avai lable Dec 1st 
suitable for couple or single 
person. Ref. required. Ph 
635-9543 Thurs. 12.2:00 
PI.IN 
2 Brapt for rent Call 638.1028 
(;2.2 Nov. 
MUNROE MANOR- 
NOW RENTING NEW 
1 and 2 Bedroom Apartments 
• 635.2404 
Three bedroom view home 
overlooking Terrace and the 
Skeaea Valley. Many ex. 
cellant features, Including 
wall to wall carpeting, built 
In dishwasher, two full bath,; 
and large covered sundeck. 
Located In a quiet residential 
area only mlnutee from 
schools and downtown. 
Possession can be Ira. 
mediate. To view phone 798. 
32.M after 6 pm. (attn.11.10. 
79) • 
For Sale by builder. Your 
choice of six homes. Prices 
reduced For more In. 
formation pls call collect 
days-S62-4114, evenlngs.563. 
3697. 
CTFN-2S Oct 79 
Three bedroom home, 
bungalow style. Paved 
driveway, .completely land• 
soaped, 14X14 workshop. 
Very clean end well main• 
telned home. Ph. 635.7455. 
P10-13 Nov. 
3 br, country home with 
excellent view on one acre. 
1026 sq. ft., creek frontage, 
large garden area with 
excellent soil. Asking 
1140,000. Phone 635-2485 after 
6 pm. '(¢ffn.16-10-79) 
For Sale: fully edulpped:~ 
convenience store with Ilvln i~  
a go~d#eer o~nd.turnovet':~r 
For further Informat ion 
please write Box 1214 or call i 
633.3971. (ctfn.2-10.79) 
one portable sawmill on. 
Columbia trailer, with In-., 
ternatlonal power unit. Plus 
one wheal unit. Plus one ~ 
wheel loader. Contact John 
at 696.3324 In Topley. 
1977 Dodge Aspen etEtlOn 
wagon. Extremely low 
mileage. Must be seen to be 
appreciated. Ph. 635.9546. 
C2.2N 
1969 Chevelle. Gloss black': 
and white scoop. Naw Tires 
and rims. 11 to 1 pistons. 12 
bolt rearend. 650 Halley cerb" 
with many more high per,. 
formance exh'ss Must sell.' 
638.1427 or 635.5600. 
C10-5 Nov 
1979 4 door Honda Accord. " 
16,000 km. Exc. cond. t,68.~. 
Ph. 638•1313. (p5.SN) 
For Sale: Volkswagen Beetle . 
with custom body, custom 's 
Interior. Powered by 1974~ 
Capri V6 engine. Many~ 
options. S2,800. A I |o~ 
flbregless body Volkswagon~ 
with convertible. Ph. 635. 
3359 after 5 pro. (p4-gN) 
1975 Blazer 4X4 In good 
condition Low mileage. Ph .; 
635-4586 for Information. , 
C5-2 Nov. 
Mustang for sale.Phone i~ 1968 
635-2972 after 5 p.m. ~, ~.~ 
FS.2 Nov :~'~; 
1972 Volkswagen super. 
beetle 1600 Gosd Condit ion 
SO0Q.00. Ph 635.3541. ~. 
1=3-2 Nov. 
1969 Toyota Corrolla fo r .  
Sale. Ph 638.12i2. 
1=5.6 Nov 
79 T.Bird low mileage. Ext. 
Warranty. Phone 638•1366. 
(C15.7 Nov.) 
Working couple redulres 2 1974 Datsun P.U. Auto 1900 
Br. Accommodation Ira. cc. Shortbex 27,500 miles. 
mediately, weekdays 8:30 Good CORd. )2,500. OBO. 
am to 4:30 pm phone 635.6255 After 6 p.m. pls. call 638-1443 
local 52 after 6:00 638•10O0. or 635-2037. (c7.2N) 
CTFN.23 Oct) 
1979 Ford F•150 explorer. 
Famllyrequlree2or3bdrm. Like new. Must sell. Only 
apt., house or trailer as soon 7,000 km. Ph 635•2198 after "~ 
as posalble. 635.6536 ext. 20. 6:00 P.M. 
8:50 to 4:30 pm. (c4.2N) C,l•lNov 
" " ' ' ~. h,: . ~)." . '. ,. ' ' ' 
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posmon :is -DO,'t-.m,.. Skeen=m=il ot I:lnniveroa,9 Celebmtlono 
on the attack : Nov. I-2-3 
"O~AWA (CP) -- Op- been under way for ~everai : 
position leaders in the moniha. As the main con- 
dispute over  pricing of 
Alberta~oil. Clark aecu,ed 
them at twang to create a 
national panic, 
Under  pressure from 
Opposition Leader Pierre 
Trudean" to use federal 
powers to ensure Alberta oil 
will be ayailable to a]! 
Canadians, Clark said be be- 
lieves there is little 
likelthoed he will have to me 
throe powers. 
"There is no danger of 
unilateral action by the 
government ofAlberta," he 
said, cn*ting aside eoucerns 
that Alberta Premier Peter 
LoughEed would follow 
t~'ou~. with remarks he 
made Monday. 
Loughend said he would 
set prices for Alberta oil 
unilaterally ff necessary and 
Canadians cou ld  gu 
elsewhere if they didn't want 
to pay those prices. He said 
Alberta wan prepared to 
reduce production and keep 
the oil in the Mound until it 
could get its price, 
Clark conceded he had not 
spoken with Lou~heed or 
seen a text of his speech in 
Vancouver. 
Ed Bresdbent, New Demo- 
cratic Party leader, said a 
new pricing formula Is an- 
necessary and charged that 
Clark' had ignored hiE 
responsibility by not 
verifying Lougheed's state. 
merits. 
Trudenu also said the im- 
passe betweeu Ottawa and 
the producing and con- 
suming provinces is un- 
neHe~ the government 
should stick with the mhuting 
federal.provincial . . . .  
agreement hat calls for 
domestic increases of $1 a 
barrel Jan. 1 and July 1. 
Clark said there is no con- 
froniation between Ottawa 
and Alberta and expecte an 
agreement on oil Flees will 
soon be worked out. 
The oil price talks have 
Commons attacked Prime 8~ province, Ontario 
Minlnter Clark for the seoond bus led the attack aaaJnst 
consecutive day Wednesday rapid increases, any~ that 
on the federal-provinclel could cripple the manufac- 
11r/9'GMC PU.'Ph 630.114~'or 
635-4911 Ask for Mike Budey. 
P2-2 Nov. 
For Sale 1976 G.M.C. 4)(4 
with canopy. Dual gas tank 
I~US Tlddy tank. Must n i l  
leaving town. Ph 635-3011 
PS.Nov 
Ontario Premier William 
Davis said Wednesday that 
he was looking to a meeting 
of first ministers in Ottawa 
later this month for a- 
solution to the oil-price 
problem, but ff all else failed ' 
the ma.".zr might have to be 
appealed to the Supreme 
Court of Canada. .- - 
New Bnmawick Premier 
Richard itaUleld said the 
dianJ~reement between 
Ontario and Alberta over 
dame~ilc prices is getting to 
the Etage where it is un- 
fortunate for tl~ whole coun- 
try. 
• He said Wednesday that 
Alberta and Ontario are 
being unreaiktio about how. 
much Canadians should be 
paying for domestic oil and 
the federal government 
would have ' make the 
decision on incroues. 
He said Trudean'E attack 
on Clark over the L~ue was 
"blatant ly disl~onest" 
beeau8e 'the first thin8 
Trudeau would do if back in 
power would be to raise the 
lz'iee of oil. 
Trudaan asked Clark why 
theTertes are seeking • new 
oilprieing arrangement 
inetead o~ waiting for the 
pre~t  progrem to expire, 
said his govermneut 
"does not delay tough duci- 
olons." He said pisnning 
ahead is necessary or "we 
wi]] truly Jeopardize the, 
longer.run interest of thLs 
country by leaving Canada 
too exposed to foreign 
sources o~ petroleum," 
DON'T GET SMART 
STRATFC)RI), England 
(CP)  -- Denis Thatcher, 
husband of Britain's prime 
minister, didn't get away 
with it when he wrote "10 
Downing  Street" in the hotel 
register here. The recap-. 
tionint old him to "put down 
your proper name and ad- 
dress like ever~ane lse." 
MOTORHOMES ' FOR 
RENT: 20' to 28'. 
Luxwlously equipped. Fully 
Insured. Avellable for Nov., 
Dec., Jan. Phone &12.2420. 
(c20-16N) 
8 ft. Vanguard camper. ~ 
Includes 3 way frldgs, stove, 
furnace and lecky. Very 
good condition. Phone 
2120 after 6 pm. (pT-SN) ' 
• ,L 
MEDIATELY: 1977 31 ft. 
Wilderness travel tr i l ler .  
Asking 18,500. View at Real 
Inn Moteh Highwey 16 W. 
Last tril ler on left. (ctfn-2. 
10-79) 
Homo 12X56 with 10X12 
finished addition . Un. 
furnished. In good condition. 
Reasonably priced. Ph. 63.5. 
5539 
CTFN 31.10-79 
PUBLIC NOTICE 
This Is your notice that the 
undersigned carrier has 
For Sale: 1972 12)(68 ft. 
trailer l l t  up In tril ler perk. 
For eppt. to .view cell 635- 
2506. (c204N) 
For Sale: 19/2 Stefeemsp. 
Residential Tree Service 
( ~  ~J FuSSy experienced, 
~X~.  | l lcenced'&insured.  
847-2447 (Smlfhers) 
OPEN mm 
ALEX'S BODY s.o,  I- 
. i n :~e ~o ld!MeEwan 's  Shop  i 
(Across from the Skoonn Hotol) i 
45131. Gre lg  635-2326 
NORTHWEST PIPE 
AND EQUIPMENT LTD. 
PIPE, PL UMBING SUPPL IES, PUMPS. 
HOSES. NUTS AND BOLTS, F ENCING. 
WATER SOFTENERS ANDMORE 
5239 Keith Avenue - ~ea~ ~ c Hy.d~o 
• 635,7158 
C & H Industrial Cleaning 
Ltd. 
.... "WE TRAVEL ~ YOUR HOURS" 
S t immclea f i ing  and Pressure Washing 
Plmeo 638-1634 or 635-3545 
SW•S•.• THRIJwA Y MUFFLERS 
• Winter Months 
'~ Nov."-Feb. 
8 i30  a.m. 5:00 p.m: 
Closed Sunday & Monday 
638-1991 3010K Kalum Street 
Plumbing • I.l~tlng • Commercl|l Servicing 
Resldantlil • Induetrlat - Specializing Gas Fltfl.ng 
end Sheet Metal Shop 
Charlie Belanger 
G NOW OPEN ~ Custom Upholstery.Fabrics 8, Vinyls 
Furniture Repair and Refinishing 
Custom Auto Interiors -ven Conversions 
R U . custom Quilting of Fabrics 0 BIG,: c u Pmneer Upholstery • 635-9434 
Weekdays 9 - 5 
v 2701 Sooth Kal0m St. i M i Other hours by appointment "d 
' 635-6180 • Claudette Sandeckl , 3901 Doble K . 
. . . . .  -" Since 1973 Terrace, B.C. 
m,s .minn .  
:'lii~'::~ " Furniture Repa i r  q~&qNqnterpr tses  
~Rostmt ions ,  Hope ClaSs MUSIC FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
~ ClSt0l Nail Furniture, tofinishin[ 
~-~'~ ionoral BuJldin[ Co/tracliq' w . . .  63s.sle4 Ernle LlS-~kl 
• Days 6~S.613S 
2| 2610 S Kalum 636-6686 Terraeo 
pOP, ,.+ 
PIZZA WAGON 
Pizza and sub.buns delivered to your door 
hot from the oven. 
FALL SPECIAL 
Evoff Sudly & Wednesday 
Ocleber 17 te Neveiber 11 
With any order for Pizza of U.00 and Ul~, 
order a 9" pizza of your choice for ~ price. 
Pine 835-3414 
Free delivery Tuesday to Sunday 
Closed Monday 
ARE YOU READY FOR 
THE COLD WEATHER? 
"WE CLEAN" 
CHIMNEYS-  FURNACES - -  FIREPLACES 
BOILERS RESIDENTIAL or COMMERCIAL 
COMPLETE FORCED AIR HEATING SYSTE/~ ~ 
We offer the most efficient way of cleaning your entire 
heating system by using • PRO-VAC Raslcfentlel. 
Commercial and indmtrlei Mohlle Power Vacuum 
Unit. Also Introducing the new method of utilizing 
compressed atr for positive Ktlan. 
"Our service gives positive end efficient results" 
BI.I..LIAROS & AMUSEMENTS 
WE ALSO SELL, SERVICE • REPAIR ALL YOUR 
HOME BRUNSWICK PRODUCTS. 
3213 KALUM STREEt 
TERRACE. B.C. PHONE 635-2473 
L.TD, 
t .  ,*  
Ic~s-33~61 ~,'~ ~ , .  . . . . . . .  oLs u , t  t~ ao [/~g 60 ~{~¢ 
FREE 
T[imCE HOTEL GiFT CERTIFICATES 
For these Items 
eludes washer and dryer, all rates and or charges by PLUMBING & HEATING LTD.  Call the PRO-VAC people todey and see for yourself. 
, , wolf tilth . beaver teeth frldgs, stove, ell furniture o.e percent, appliceble 
and appllsnces, IceY shed between points situated ,Unlqw anthrax. Boutique a~L . . . . . . . . .  * R im I r  door utlirs (singloorpalr) 
end porch. Clean end within the Province of 44M LAKELSE AVENUE r ' l lU I l~ .  Pro .vac  iDOUslrrlos 
rnasoneblyprlced. Forqulck British Columbie that ere • Terrace 635-5292 Can. Ltd. Aveileble it the front desk of the sole priced under SI0,000. named in Cehedlen P.O. Box 834 PHUNE 43S.9319 . . . . . . .  Sorcvlces Olvislon im.lMteltP is/klrPii Phone 632.3413 anytime or Frehghtweye L imited 
d132.S0~P after 5; (clo.12H) Freight Terlff CFL No. 2. i TERRACE, B.C. VSGeBS UR635.93~ i Kltlmat 63Z-~4~ Kltlmst-Terrece, B.C. i | r J~t~r .  ~u i r .  IL i 
Subloct to consent of the 
Motor Carrier Commlulon, 
the proposed changes will 
become effective December 
Y~=~, |  / 1, 1979. of 
LOMPETITIVE sECONI~ fmJ i~mw ~l  Copies HOUSEHOLD REALT 
tb~ proposed 
IMORTGAGE RATES NO g ' JNr J~ ' JhS  I changse may be examined at 
IlvoNUSo BROKERAGE • ,,,'w'm-st the office of the undersigned 
IOR FInOER'S Fe~s • • R/7 I I,,, ,,,, ',-"= =" ~.~ ~/ I  and 8t our Terminals at 
i TERRACE v I Burns Like, Chstwynd, 
i 4008  Leke lee  Avenue i '  • I sss.7=0t /, Dawson Creek, Fort Nelson, 
Fort St. John, Prince 
George, Prince Rupert, 
Smlthers, Terrece end 
Vancouver, B.C. 
Up to Hovember 15, 1979 any 
Fully self contained Tandem reprammtatlon respecting 
Electric brakes Stoves.Oven proposed changes may be 
3 way must Bathroom.Owner s il. frldge 3 pl8ce. ~600.00transfer" made D partment Sup4wlnfendlmt.0( to Motor of T rene .  ' I Corrlml ' .  'NOW I aM A , STRU v oR TD S T R R 6 O R D  
4384126 after 6 p.m. end Communlcetlons IN TERRACE (~R ( )C  T R £ K Y ~ : ~ £ H T S  
l='3-S N . . . . . . .  Motor carrier BraSh I _ . . . . . . . . . .  i ( )PEN 7 DAYS A WEEK ~ ,  
"r'-- I " l  =or str.., 0 & L Ju . supply. Ext. cond. Phone BURNABY, B.C.VSG3XS TO Se ve You 21' to 30' SallboatB tklS-4M4.. (pS.SN) AI.IN . & Accessories 
i li iSi * .  - -  
PLANNED PROHOTIONA[ OPPORTUNITY ~ 635-30<)1 
This" pnsltlon offers • career opportunity through 
plennnd advancement o menegsmant levels end 
higher earnings. Al~llcente met hove completed Mgh 
school, should hove some business experience, e good 
driving record; and be wlll!n9 to accept transfers. 
We offer e good starting salary, plus liberal employee. 
benefits. 
For an interview opportunity cell: 
Mr. R. Haytor 
Canadian Acceptance 
carperetlon Ud. 
4814104 
Interior, Exterior. Residential •Commerclel. 
Speclellzlng In Sand Blasting and industrial Coatings 
FREE ESTIMATES 
Phone: 431-eS.W ODD N!COLAYSEN 
WEEKDAYS 011 WEEKENDS Dl l  
4438 Lakelse 635 2104 
YOUR FRIENKY CONVENIENCE STORE 
Kan Hansan 
r • -~"- . . . . . . . . .  t 
1 , t 
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Skeena's Tom Esperson at the net during last weekend's volleyball tour- 
nament. 
Zone finals here 
Junior and senior Thornhill Junior Seeon- weekend. A teams from 
secondary school zone dary in Thornhill is hosting Skeena, Booth, Thornhill, 
playdowns happen this the Junior A and B boys Mount Elizabeth, Port 
weekend in Terrace. volleyball finals. A teams Simpson, Nisgha, Hazelton, 
Caledonia Senior Secon- from Booth Junior Secen- Chandler Park, Houston and 
dary is hosting the zone dary in Prince Rupert, a junior team from Prince 
finals in boys soccer. Teems Skeena Junior in Terrace, Rupert Senior will compete 
from Queen Charlottes, 
Prince Rupert Senior 
Secondary ,  Haze l ton ,  
Kitimat, Nisgha and 
Caledonia are expected to 
play. 
Friday at 3 p.m., Mount 
Elizabeth Secondary from 
Kitimat plays Nisgha 
Secondary from New 
Aiyansh at Caledonia to 
decide the semi-final berth. 
Saturday at 10 a.m. the semi- 
final games are played, with 
the finals at I p.m. 
Thornh i l l ,  Houston ,  
Hazelton, Port Simpson, 
Nisgha, Chandler Park in 
Smithers and Mount 
Elizabeth will be playing. 
B teams from Thornhill, 
Skeena, Booth, Mount 
Elizabeth and Kitwanga will 
be competing. 
All games will be at 
Thornhlll Junior, and action 
starts at 9 a.m. Saturdey. 
Skecna Junior hosts Junior 
A, B and Grade 8 girls finals 
and grade 8 boys finals this 
Hawks  
beat 
Sixers 
Philadelphia '76era lost the 
battle of the boards, the 
game and their status as the 
Nat ional  Basketba l l  
Association's only un- 
defeated team Wednesday 
night in Atlanta. 
"The big key was what 
they did against us on the. 
beards, ff I can isolate one 
area of their strength," 
'76ers coach Billy Cun- 
ningham said after the 
Hawks' 102-97 victory broke 
his team's elght-game 
winning streak. 
Elsewhere, Washington 
Bullets defeated Cleveland 
Cavaliers 114-105, Golden 
State Warriors beat Portland 
Trail Blazers 111-106, San 
Antonio Spurs defeated San 
Diego Clippers 130-123, In- 
diana Pacers downed 
Houston Rockets 133-129, 
SeatUe SuperSonics dumped 
Denver Nuggets 97-89, 
Boston Celtics humbled New 
Jersey . Nets 116-79, 
Milwaukee BUcks edged Los 
'Angeles Lakers 110-106 and 
Kansas City Kings blasted 
Utah Jazz 125-108. 
"We went after them," 
said Hawks coach Hubie 
Brown. "We fought hem on 
the boards. Down the 
stretch, the big, big baskets 
were by John Drew. It was 
one of his all.time great 
games." 
Drow's game was only 23 
minutes long, but the small 
forward got 23 points and 
seven rebounds. 
Drew caught hree fouls in 
18 seconds of the first period 
and sat out the final 3:31 and 
the entire second period. 
Jack Givens replaced him 
and scored 16 points. 
"This is the first team that 
has outrebounded us," said 
'76ers star Julius Erring, 
who was the game's top 
scorer with 26 points. 
Bullets 114 Cavaliers 105 
Bobby Dandridge, who 
in the Skeena gym. missed four'games recently 
with a sprained ankle, 
At the Caledonia gym, B scored 14 of his game-high 31 
girls from Skeena, Thornhill, points in the fourth quarter 
Mount Elizabeth, Booth and to spark the injury-plagued 
Kitwanga will play, with the Bullets to their win. 
grade 8 girls from Mount 
Elizabeth, Skeena a'ild ' Warriors 111 Blazers 106 
Forward Purvts Short 
Thornhlll mixed in. scored 37 points, including 17 
Grade 8 boys from in the final six minutes, as 
Thernhlll, Skeena nd Mount Golden State handed Por- 
Elizabeth will play at Cal as ,land just its. second loss 
well. after nine straight wins and 
Games for this final will became the first team to 
also start at 9 a,m. Saturday. score 100 points against he 
Blazers during the current 
Familiar face return campaign. S Spurs 130 Clippers 123 George Gervin connected 
MONTREAL (CP) -- Soviets won two of three Negotiations for television for 33 points, iacluding 13 in 
There will be a host of games against a team corn- coverage of the series are the fourth quarter, to power 
familiar faces when a pair of posed of the National Hockey still in progress. SanAntonio past San Diego. 
touring Soviet Union hockey League's top performers . The Clippers' Lloyd Free 
teams arr ive in North The latest series of nine D g"US was the. game's topscorer 
America on Dec. 23 for Super matches against individual with 35 points. 
Series 1980. NHL clubs will begin Dec. 26 ~ Pacers 133 Rockets 129 
The Soviets plan to bring whenMoscow Dynamo faces Clemon Johnson and Joe w,o par Va.c .  c--c  M;do et Hassett came off the bench 
ticipated in the three-game the second Soviet squad, J. V JL JL~.A.~j  •, to spark Indians to the 
Challenge Cup series at Central Red Army, plays overtime victory. Hassett 
Madison Square Garden last New York Rangers the n o r i s e  scored 21 points, hitting 
February, in which the following night, three threc-pointers as In- 
diana remained unbeaten in 
C o  Leading the Central Red five home games this season. mmer .  Army team are 35-year-old Terrace Minor Hockey Johnson finished with 14 
centre Boris Mikhallov, who House League results from points. 
I . I  I,- I ,  was voted the most valuable last weekend have come m O C e Jtm Y player in the Challenge Cup from the Bug and Midget Sonics 97 Nuggets 89 series and goaltender divisions. Fred Brown came off the 
r e s u l t s  Viad~lav Tretiak, another In Bug play, Legion beat bench for a season-high 19 
veteran of international the Chipmunks 6-5, and the points to lead Sea,fie past 
Two fights netted four hockey competition. Fire-fighters took the Elks 8- Denver. Brown scored 10 
players game misconducts Viacheslav Fetisov, one of 3. ' points in the fourth qaarter 
In Midget action BCGEU as Seattle, 5-5, overcame a
in the Juveniles' 5-2 win over the Soviet Union's budding battled to a 4.4 sawoff with 76-71 deficit at the three. 
the Terrace Hotel team superstars, is also listed on 
Wednesday night in Com- the roster after missing the Kalum Electric, and Kalum quarter mark. 
mercial League action last Challenge Cup because of Tire edged the Moose 4-3. Celtics 116 Nets 79 
night, injury. This weekend there will be Cedric Maxwell scored 25 
Terrace Hotel's Cary a Level 1 and 2 Hockey points and rookie Larry Bird 
Humphrey and Steve Whyte, Rounding out the list of coaches' clinic in Terrace. added 18 as Boston humbled 
andChrisRenerkinsandBob former Challenge Cup For further information, New Jersey, sending the 
Dempster from the performers who will suit up phone Ray Flaherty at 635- Nets to their seventh defeat 
Juveuilea were assessed the for Central Red Army are 5314. in nine starts. 
penalties at 16:51of the third Sergei Kapustin, Sergei i Bucks 110 Lakers 106 
period. Makarnv, Victor Zhluktov, I Dave Meyers and Kent 
Under league rules, a Helmut Balderis, Valeri N BA Benson scored four points 
game misconduct is Kharlamov, Erik Gimayev, each in the last 2:34 
Vladimir Petrov, Sergei 
automatic after a fighting S tar ikov ,  Gennad l  STATS 
penalty. 
After a scoreless first Tsygankov and Sergei 
period, Terry Olson put the Babinov. EASTERN CONF|RENCM 
Juveniles ahead 1-0 from The team Is coached by Atlantic Division W L Pet. GBL 
Renerkins and Dempater at Victor Tikhonov, who also Philadelphia 6 I,eB9 
1:24 of the second. The handles the Soviet national Boston 7 2 .77e-I 
New York 6 4 .600 2V= 
Terrace took the lead with hockey squad. Weshlnoto~ 3 5 .375 4V2 
two straight goals, Hum- V e t e r a n f 0 r w a r d New Jersey 2 7 .~2 6 
phrey from Steve Beck and ~exanderMaiteevheads the Central Division 
Sen Antonio 6 3 ,667 
Murray Hill at 6:14 and Dynamo roster, which has Atlanta 6 S .54S 
Whyte from Hill and five members from the Indiana 5 6 .455 2 
Humphrey at 19:31. Challenge Cup team, in. Detroit 4 5 .444 2 
Cleveland 3 8 .273 4 
The third period was all eluding Valeri Yasilyev, Houston 2 a .200 4'/2 
Juveniles, though, as they Vasili Pervukhin, Zinetula WlSTERN CONFIRmNCE 
scored four unanswered Bilyaletdinov and the Midwest nlvision Milwaukee 9 I ,900 
goals for the win. Doug Golikov brothers, Alexander KaRtS City S $ .500 "4 
Ritchie assisted on all four, and Vladimir. Chicago 3 S .2"/3 6V~ 
Dave Smyth started it Dynamo, which has eight Utah 2 7 .222 6Va 
from Simon Dodd and DOUR players listed at 22 years of Denver Pacific OIvlll0n2 $ . (}0 7 
RJtchie at 1:59. Raneerktns age or younger, is coached Portland 9 2 .ale -- 
Los Angeles 7 3 .700 I(/= picked up a goal from Rit- by Vitali Davidov. Phoentx 7 4 .636 2 
chie a~d Dodd at 4:44, Party Mter the game against he OoJden State 5 5 .500 3V2 
Mallet scored at 14:09 from Canucks, Central Red Army SeattOe S S .500 3,/2 
San Diego 4 6 .400 4V~ 
Ritchie and Kenny meets New York Islanders Wednotdny Results 
Wideman, and Walter on Dec. 29, Montreal Boston 116 New Jerzey 79 
Degerness finished the Canadiens on Dec. 31, Washington 114 Cleveland 105 
Atlanta 102 Philadelphia 97 
period at 19:29 from Ritchie Buffalo Sabres on Jan. 3 and Indlerra 133 Houstm 129 
and Smyth, concludes its tour against Kansas City 1~ Utah 108 
N~llweukee !10 Los Angeles Tonight's commercial  Quebec Nordiques on Jan, 6. to6 
league action features the Dynamo faces Winnipeg ~ot~e. State I l l  Portland 106 
Skeena Hotel team taking on Jets on Jan. 2 before playing .~n Antonio 130 5an Diego 123 
Westend Chevron. Game Edmonton Oilers on Jan. 4 Seattle 97 Denver 89 Tonight's O lml l  
Use is 9 p.m. at the Terrace and Washington Capitals on cievelancl at Detroit 
arena. J an .  O. New York at Uteh 
Espo, Sauve shut 'em out 
At Pittsburgh the ticket- 
takers weren't taking any 
tickets. At Chicago the 
goaltenders weren't allowing 
any goals. 
And at Toronto, the crowd 
rose to salute the return of ati 
old favorite to the National 
Hockey League Wednesday 
night as Dave Koon scored a
goal and set up another in 
Hartford Whalers' 4-2 vic- 
tory over the Maple Leafs. 
Despite a strike by service 
employees at the Civic 
Arena in Pittsburgh which 
limited attendance to a 
meagre 4,173, the penguins 
broke out of a threegame 
losing streak to defeat 
Colorado Rockies 4-2. It was 
Colorado's fifth straight 
game without a victory. 
At Chicago, Tony Esposito 
of the Black Hawks and Bob 
Seuve of Buffalo Sabres 
dominated proceedings in 
the first scoreless tie of the 
season. It was the 70th 
career shutout for the 
Chicago veteran and Sauve's 
second in as many starts. 
In other games Wed- 
nesday, Minnesota North 
Stars defeated Detroit Red 
Wings 5-3, Winnipeg Jets 
dowed Quebec Nordiques 4-2 
and New York Islanders and 
Vancouver Canucks battled 
to a 2-2 tie. 
Penguins 4 Rockies 2 
After calling off last Satur- 
day's game against Phih- 
delphla Flyers because of 
the strike, Pittsburgb 
management personnel 
manned the box office, the 
ice-scraping machine and a 
few concession stands and 
the Penguins rewarded them 
with a third-period goal by 
Gregg Sheppard and an 
empty-net tally by Greg Ma- 
lone, his second of the game. 
Colorado, which has one 
victory and two ties in 10 
starts, overcame a two-goal 
lead to tie the game early in 
the third period bat managed 
only 15 shots on goal to 
Pittsburgh's 28. 
Whalers 4 Maple Leafs 3 
Kenn, the Leafs' leading 
point.scorer who" Joined the 
World Hockey Association 
when he failed to come to 
terms with the club in 1975, 
teamed with former Leaf 
Blaine Stoughton for two 
goals and John Garrett, who 
played goal for ~Toronto 
Tiros in the WHA, stopped 37 
shots to seal Hartford's 
victory. 
The Whalers' final goal 
came from St-year-old 
Gordie Howe, who rifled an 
accurate shot to the top 
corner of the net after being 
set up by his son Mark. 
Jets 5 N~dlques 3 
Winnipeg moved into a 
threeway tie for second 
place in the Smythe Division 
and ran its unbeaten streak 
43 free agents 
up for grabs 
NEW YORK (AP) -- At Me,s, Willie Horton of 
least 43 major league 
players will be available for 
claim at Friday's baseball 
re-entry draft --  the free. 
agent auction that often 
creates instant millionaires. 
The list is headed by Nolan 
Ryan, Calii'ornia Angels' 
fiamethrowing right-hander, 
and includes a host of 
familiar names. 
Besides Ryan, some of the 
pitchers who have declared 
for the draft are Fred 
Norman of Cincinnati Reds, 
AI Hrabosky of Kansas City 
Riyals, Don Stanhouse of 
Baltimore Orioles, Rick 
Wise of Cleveland Indians, 
Dave Goltz of Minnesota 
Twins, Lerrla LaGrow of Los 
Angeles Dodgers, Rudy May 
of Montreal Expos and John 
Curtis of San Francisco 
Giants. 
Other players up for grabs 
include Bob Watson of 
Boston ~ted Six, Tony Perez 
of the Expos, Joe Morgan of 
the Reds, Jorge Orts of 
Chicago White Six, Fred 
Patek of the Rnyals and Jose 
Cruz of Houston Antroa. 
One of the more in- 
te res t ing  f ree -agent  
declarations came Wed- 
noadoy when Don Keesinger, 
former player.manager of 
the White Six, who quit last 
summer in his first year with 
the dual Jobs, filed his notice. 
Keasinger played in 56 
games last season, hatting 
.200 in 110 at bats. 
Also declaring for the draft 
was Jesus Ainu, who served 
as Houston's first.base coach 
and a part-time player last 
season. Alou batted .256 
batting just 43 times, 
Also on the list are Ed 
Kranepool of New Yori 
Seattle Mariners, Milt May 
of the White Six, Mere 
Rettenmund of the Angels, 
Rowland Office of Atlanta 
Braves,, J ay  Johnstone o[ 
TENDERS 
KIISOMKALDM SKI HILL 
ACCESS ROAD 
SNOW PLOWING & SANDING 
Sealed bids relating to the above mentioned contract 
will be accepted at the Regional District of Kltlmat. 
Stlklne offices until 4:30 p.m. Friday, November 9, 
1979. The contract wlll be for a three year period and 
all bids should specify: 
1) Rates end types of equipment 
21 Access to and cost of sand 
3) Confirmation that this cleaning will be done on a 
priority basis, 
All tenders must be sealed and marked "Kltsumkalum 
Ski Hill - Access Road Snowing Plowing and Sanding 
Tender". 
LOWEST, OR ANY TENDER NOT NECESSARILY 
ACCEPTED. 
Kltsumkelum Skl Hill 
Reglonol Dlstrlct of Kltlmat.Stlklne 
No. 9-4644 Lazelle Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. 
VgG IS6 
(ni,2,$) 
to three games with a two- 
goal performance by Peter 
• Sullivan and solid goal- 
tending by Gary Smith, who 
stopped 25 Quebec shots. 
Real Cloutier contributed 
his eighth goal of the season 
for ",he losers. 
North Stars S Red Wings 3 
' Two goals 59 seconds apart 
early in the third period by 
AI McAdam and rookie Tom 
McCarthy broke a 3-3 tie as 
Minnesota won its third 
straight game and moved 
into second place in the 
Adams Division, a point 
behind Buffalo. 
Detroit led 2-0 early in the 
game but fell behind when 
the North Stars scored two 
pewerpiny goals early in the 
second priod. 
Islanders 2 Canucks 2 ' 
Vancouver goaltender 
Glen Hanlon made 13 of his 
22 saves in the so~eless 
third period and New York 
• centre Bryan Trottier hit 
both "goal posts as the 
Canucks hung on to earn 
their point against last 
year ' s  regular.season 
champions. 
A 50-fcot shot by Garry 
Howatt of the Islanders 
eluded Hanlon midway 
through the second period to 
set up the tie. 
Sabres 0 Black Hawks 0 
Both goaltenders made 
key saves late in the game to 
preserve the double shutout. 
First Esposito came far out 
of his net to foil a breakaway 
by Buffalo centre Don Luce. 
Then Sauve made a brilliant 
glove save on a slapshot by 
Chicago defanceman Doug 
Wilson. 
Esposito stepped 21 shots, 
one more than the Buffalo 
netminder. 
Hold Old Skis 
CALGARY, Alberta-If 
you are buying new skis, 
hold on to your old ones. 
Use them the first few 
weeks of the ski season, 
when rocks and generally 
rough ground conditions 
can prevail. 
A skiing cab driver 
here, preparing for the 
ski season, also said if 
you don't have old skis, 
rent a pair the first few 
limes out. 
Olympic Medals 
INDIANAPOLIS-An 
Olympic gold medal  
symbol izes top world 
per formance,  but its 
actual cash value is about 
$130. The gold medal is 
basically silver, coated 
with about six grams of 
fine gold. 
The silver medal is 
• pure silver, estimated at 
$75. The pure bronze 
medal is worth about $32. 
San Diego. Padres,. Rennle 
Stennett of Pittsburgh 
Pirates and Greg Gross of 
Philadelphia Phillios. 
In addition to the 43 
players who have already 
declared their free agency, 
another dozen players were 
eligible to enter the draft. 
,Can  ha l t  ba ldness  
F inn ish  sc ient ists  say 
LONDON ~ Two Finnish 
scientists said they have 
developed a scalp treat- 
ment that can halt baldness 
and even start new hair 
growing in many cases, 
The scientists, who are 
putting the treatment on 
sale in.the form of a solu- 
t ion. say that among 
volunteers" who applied it to 
their scalp for 28 wqeks, 
hair growth resumed in 60 
~er cent of the cases and 
air loss decreased within 
four weeks. 
The claim, however, was 
greeted with initial reserva- 
tion by some medical ex- 
perts. 
The product contains a 
synthetic detergent, wh ch 
dears away dead hairs and 
other diri clogging the 
• follicles --  the tiny sacs in 
which hair grows. 
Another ingredient, a 
Compound, then sets in 
motion a process which 
allegedly results in the 
growth of new hair. 
For further information 
write to: 
Bioscal Canada, Dept. T K 
Box 113, Adelaide P.O. 
Toronto, Onl. M$C 2H8 
or call (416) 364.5498 
KITSUNKALUM SKI HILL 
SCHEDULE OF OPERATIONS 
SEASON 
November 23, 1979 to Apr'il 6, 1980 
(Weather Permiffing) 
HOURS OF OPERATION 
November to January. 9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. 
February to April 9:30 a.m. to 4:00 p. m. 
Evening 6:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. 
Lifts open at 9:00 a.m. toweekends. 
DAYS OF OPERATION & FAClLITI ES OPERATING 
T.Bar 
GmlEE 
Sunday I • 
I I I ITE. ! 
I Chairlift INRope Tow I Mini Rope I Night 
. . - . . . . _ .  
HILL  CLOSED a Note: All 
Facilities 
• Will be 
• • • • operating 
• • • • Dally 
• • • through 
, the Holidays. 
4tRope Tow will operate 
from 12:15 p.m. to 1:00 p.m. 
elNDICATES LIFT IS OPERATING 
(Days & hours of operation are sublect to changes) 
TARRIF  STRUCTURE 79-80 
Area  Day  Passes:  
Adult t 
Half Day (weekdays only) 
Junler (12 & under) 
Fire Scheelers 
Golden Agars (65 & over) 
Area Night Passes: 
Adult 
Junior (12 & under) 
Mini Rope 
SEASON PASSES 
I 
Adult Single 
Student (13 to 18) 
Child (12 & under) i 
First Two per temlly 
Each addlt.lonal student or child per family 
Maximum family 
only as demand requires and will be shut down ~n weekdays 
$9100 
S7.00 
U.08 
Free 
Free 
S7.08 
$5.00 
Free 
I I NIGHT N IGHT DAY & DAY 
~108.00 s16s.oo s21s.oo 
e0.08 12s.00 16s.00 
45.00 70,00 100.00 
190.00 320.00 '; '420.00 
30,00 60.00 i ,75.00 
250.00 450.08 578.00 
Season passes on sale commencing 
Monday, November S, 1979 
at the Regional District of Kltlmet.Stlklne Office 
No. 9.4644 Lazelle Ave. 
L 
